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Por VxetDtoet Oar J a b ; 
Work wilt eompar* with 
that o f  my  other Arm,, , 'Gedan M erald.
TH IRTY-SECOND YKATt KflvwW— -----— ------ GEOAKVnm o n FRIDAY, APRIL 23, 1909.
-W i*’ x w 'w
m  Urn wfcsn «*sk#4 Dfitk m  
l&act, iidcot#* ibat your subscii;;] 
Is pas? cjfee and a Browpl setlto-, 
m n t  is earnestly <Jet3r*tf.
PRICE $1.00 A YEAR.
ANDTHER LETTER 
FROM "S E R E T
Mr. Editor.
In a former article, I reported the 
names of twenty-five -men, horn l it  
Ccdarviilc township, whom the United 
Presbyterian church licensed and sent 
out to^preach the gospel. I wish to add 
to that fist at least two more names, 
viz,, Granville Cowden and W. M. Hop­
ping. Hugh B. Turner, I am inclined 
to think was born and reared over the 
fine in Miami township, toward Clifton; 
yet he had more to do with Cedarville 
township than Miami. He attended 
Massies Creek Seceder Church; also 
attended the Academy at. Cedarville, 
taught by Prof, Gamble; and after be­
ing, licensed to preach by the Xenia U, 
P. Presbytery, he married a Cedarville 
township girL I  guess wc will .claim 
him. If so, then the United Presby 
v terian church in Cedarville township 
has sent out twenty-eight preachers in 
100 years, wfiile the Methodist Episcopal 
church has sent out only two. I also 
gave the names of twelve doctors -that 
were born and reared in the township, 
I. wish to add one more name to this 
list, viz., Francis Pringle Mitchell; and 
one more name to the list'of dentists, 
viz,, Hugh Cooper.
Also to the girl? that married preach- 
- ers, add .the-names of Martha Espy 
Jackson to Rev. Wm. Clemens—they 
went as missionaries to West Africa; 
Maygarct Mitchell Kyle to Rev. Robert 
White; Miss Kilpatrick to Rev. Ster- 
rett; Sadie McClellan to Rev, A. F. 
Kirkpatrick; Jessie McClellan'to Rev,
. J, H. Gibson; Lydia Collins to Rev. 
Hugh B. Turner; Fannie Iliff to Rev- 
W, R. Graham. This will make forty- 
two girls who married preachers. If 
there are others, I  cannot now recall 
their names. I also gave the names of 
those who married lawyers; 1 wish to 
add two more names, viz., Cornelia Me- 
Croskey to David Gab am; and Lida 
Tarhox to John Foley. The following 
girls married doctors, viz., Margaret 
Louise Wright to Francis Pringle 
Mitchell; Rosanna Orr to James M. 
Stewart; Catherine Turnbull to Alex. 
Grier; Nancy Turnbull to Andrew Win­
ter; Lillie Dunlap to Samuel Limer­
ick; Nancy Jane Strothers - to Hugh 
(dentist), Frank JWitchdl was 
Km t  first to practice medicine of those
brief history of him.•ist
He was the son of James and Martha 
Espy Mitchell, and was born in 1818, 
He was a brother of Espy and Samuel 
X. Mitchell, and of Little David Jack- 
son's w>fef whose maiden name was 
Anna S, Mitchell. He first married in 
1841, Miss M. L, Wright, daughter of 
Andrew and Rachel Wright, residing 
* at that time three or four mile east of 
the village on the Columbus pike. He 
was a physician and surgeon of ability, 
and practiced medicine first in Cedac- 
ville, and then in Muscatine, Iowa. 
While here his wife died in 1815. * He 
next married Harriett Rebecca Sea­
man. They moved to, the South, and 
both died of cholera in New Orleans, 
only four days apart, in the year 1855, 
She was buried in one cemetery and «c 
in another. They left'two; daughters, 
who married; one lives in Nebraska and 
the other in Chicago, The one in Chi­
cago visited New Orleans in recent 
years, «and searched for and found her 
mother's grave, but failed to find her 
father’s grave,
Wc mentioned the name of Little 
David Jackson. There were two David 
Jacksons (not related), who were near 
the same age and were neighbors west 
or the village a mile or two, One was 
a large man and tile other a small man. 
Their mail matter would get mixed up 
So to help the postmaster to give each 
his own mail, they agreed to be allied 
Big David Jackson and Little David 
Jackson, and after that their mail found 
its way to its rightful owner.
Little David Jackson was horn in Car­
lisle, Pa., in 1705, and came to Greene 
County, Ohio, with his parents when 
quite young. He married Miss Anna S. 
Mitchell, and soon after bought the 
farm on the north side of Massies Creek, 
two miles west of Use village, now 
owned by Mrs, Kate Jackson. He built 
a two-story stone house and moved in­
to it. This house still Stands and lias 
a history. It was built over a spring 
that flmvcd-out of the hank. The spring 
was walled, and the floor of the room 
was laid with "flagstone. So it was cool 
and dean and always kept in "apple- 
pie o:der,” and a lovely place to keep 
butter and milk. From the kitchen, just 
above, a pump stock readied down and 
stood in the spring; thus the cool, fresh 
water was drawn tip into the kitchen, 
which saved the household many steps. 
A lafg; family of children was bom and 
reared in that stone house, viz., tea 
daughters am! one son. The son, alas! 
died when only fifteen months old. The 
ten daughters grew to womanhood. 
Three-of them married preachers, two 
t>f them went as missionaries to West 
Africa. We see in the history of this 
family, how like birdlmgs from the west, 
a family is scattered.
The father was a well ohuated and 
intelligent man, who hi youth desired 
to pre,Kh the ,;!St lacked the
means to  educate himself for this office. 
He was a successful school U'arhfr - 
M rigid seceder an ardent abolitionist, 
and his home in that stewe house was »
j station on the “tuidergrmtud railroad/’ 
j helping the black slaves on their way, 
escaping from bondage in the South to 
freedom in Canada. The neighbor* 
often raw these fugitives there. lie  was 
a correspondent for the local papers, and 
was a delegate to the first convention 
that gave birth to the Republican party 
in 1850 in Pittst rrg, Pa. His farm 
joined that of John Reid. Both tlic-se 
men had strong wills. They differed 
about the line that separated their 
farms, and the result was a “devil’s 
lane" between them sometime in the 
40s. He rented his farm and moved to 
Xenia in 1853, but died in 1860, His 
Sabbath school class wero his pallbear­
ers. Renters lived in the stone house 
from 1853 to 1870—seventeen years. 
Then Robert M. Jackson, son ,pf Big 
David Jackson, bought the farm, and lie 
and his wife Kate moved into the stone 
house. A brief history of Little David 
Jackson's family will show how time 
separates the children and scatters them 
to the four corners of the earth. Three 
of the daughters were married in that 
stone house on the farm. Jane, the 
eldest, age 23, married in 1845, Rev, 
James Forsythe, a seceder minister, and 
they settled in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, He 
died in 1853. Several years- later she 
married Squire Dobbs, She died in 
1874. Martha Espy, the second daugh­
ter, was a bright, handsome, cultured 
woman, and was a very successful kchool 
teacher. She.was married in the stone 
house to Rev. William Clemens, artd 
accompanied him to West Africa, where 
they labored a number of years as mis­
sionaries under the care of the Presby­
terian Church. She returned in i860 on 
account of poor health. ■ Two years 
•later he started back to America, but ; 
died on the way of malignant African 
fever, and was buried in mid-ocean. 
Four years later, 1866, she died in 
Xenia, Ohio. Margaret, the third 
daughter, was married in the s tope 
house to Hugh Milton Andrew in the 
year. 1850. She died in 1853. There 
were these three daughters whose wedd­
ing gowns were first worn in that stone 
house; and what dinners were served 
on those occasions of turkey, and chick­
en, and pound cake, and jelly cake, and 
fruit cake l Well, we imagine we hear 
the table groaning under the load of 
good things laid thereon! And "then' 
too the hum. of merry voices that filled 
the house with joy!- Maria, the fourth 
daughter (a twin), taught school for 
several years and then went to West 
Africa as a  missionary and joined her 
sister Martha and her husband to rim 
vw '
Presbyterian Church. They returtvsd to 
America in 1868 and at present reside 
in Parkville, ■ Mo, Three of their sons 
are Presbyterian ministers, and a daugh­
ter is a missionary in India, Anna, 
fifth daughter (twin), married in 1872, 
Joseph Peters, and died in Nebraska in 
1890.
Lavina, sixth daughter, was a school 
tea tier and died in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 
in 1855, aged 2Q years.
Sarah, seventh daughter, died in 
Xenia, Ohio, in 186.0, aged 23 years. 
Victoria, eighth daughter, taught school 
and in 1867 married E. F. Stevenson, 
Their home is in Missouri. Their eldest 
daughter is a musician and vocalist, and 
is in Berlin, Germany, pursuing her 
studies connected with her profession.
Ellen M., ninth daughter, first was 
married in 1867 to John Armstrong. He 
died in 1868. She next married in 1870 
A. W. Stevenson. They live in Inde­
pendence, Mo.
Emma TurniVe, tenth daughter, was 
maried in 1874 in Xenia to George V, 
Currie. They live near Tarkio, Mo.
Such is a brief history of the first 
family reared in “the old‘stone house” 
on the Jackson farm, west of Cedar- 
villc. Just like the Reids, McCoys, 
Kyles, Mitchells, McFarlands, Walkers, 
TownsJeys, and others, the children 
grew up and scattered from the “the 
old home” never to return. But there 
is a precious memory connected with 
tliese homes, which time cannot erase 
in the hearts of all who were reared 
in them.
The dear old home, a sacred spot,
Of childhood ne’er can he forgof,
Though months and years may pass 
away,
And we in distant lands tnay stray,
Its scenes from mind we ne’er can blot.
We said Robert M. Jackson, con of 
Big David, bought the stone house and 
the farm, ICO acres, in 1870, and moved 
there. That was thirty-nine years ago. 
Robert died in 1901, and his wife, Kate 
Jackson, still ownes the farm, but re­
sides in Xenia. Bo the Jacksons have 
owned that farm and “the old stone 
liousb”1 for 85 years —1824 to 1909—with 
an interim of 17 years—-1853 to 1870— 
when renters lived there. Robert and 
Kate frequently entertained their friends 
in the "old stone house".and much social 
enjoyment was had there by their 
guests. This wa3 during the 70s. We 
remember being present there ohee when 
a company of preachers were the guests. 
Before dinner was served much pleas* 
ant' and spicy conversation was being 
enjoyed in the parlo'r. The doctors of 
divinity were frying tiieir lances in rep ■ 
artce to the delight of the rest of the 
company. Filially dinner was an* 
nounecd, and when all were seated and 
the. blessing asked, someone, remarked 
to Dr. Wm. Johnston, of College 
Springs, Iowa, that as he was so long 
(he was fall), he might he laid under 
the table, Bust Dr. X, looking at the 
good things act before him, replied; 
‘T believe that just now, I would rather 
be laid on the table." “No, no,” said
; Dr. W. W. Barr, of Philadelphia, "we 
'do not want any stewed goose- tor din­
ner H This caused a hearty laugh all 
around the table, and Dr. Johnston said: 
“I move we suspend I)r. Barr until 
after dinner.” I  wonder if the members 
of the old U, P. choir remember the 
good times they had in that “old stone 
house,” when they met there for choir 
practice about forty years ago. Ask 
Rev. Joseph Kyle, D.D. He and a doz­
en or more met there every week on 
Thursday evening, rain or shine, and 
there fitted themselves for leading the 
splendid music at that time in the U, 
P. church in Cedarville. What a his­
tory this "old stone house” has! But 
Robert and Kate built a new house near­
er the road, and moved to it, So the 
old historical house, where many fugi­
tive slaves found a refuge when on their 
way from slavery to freedom; where a 
large family was reared, so many school 
teachers among them, and then scat­
tered, travelling as far as Africa in their 
life-work, helping to build up the kingT 
dom of righteousness; where joy and 
happiness found their way into many 
hearts of those once entertained; alas! 
the “old stone house” now . stands silent 
and forsaken. We are reminded of Mrs. 
Homan’s beautiful poem on
THE DESERTED HOUSE 
Gloom is upon they silent hearth,
O silent house once filled with mirth; 
Sorrow is on the breezy sound 
Of thy tall poplars whispering round. 
The shadow of'departed hours 
Hangs dim upon thy early flowers, 
Even., in thy sunshine seems to brood 
Something more deep than solitude.
Traction 
Almost1 View.
D E A T H !
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Death relieved Mr. W. H. Iliff’s suf­
fering early Sabbath morning after an 
illness of several months with cancer 
of the stomach. For several days pre­
vious to his death he was in a serious 
Condition. Some weeks ago Mr. Iliff 
was taken to ML Carmel Hospital in 
Columbus to undergo an operation, but 
the examination did not warrant such 
at that time. He was returned home 
anti a t various times was considered in 
an improved state* being relieved of suf­
fering. The improvement, however, only 
sjrtxwwd to b*
ac­
tively aawcUrted with the people wad all 
advancements. It was only about a year 
ago that be stated to the writer that , he 
had Jived here longer than any citizen 
living at that time, Mr. Iliff's home 
has always been in  this corporation.
The funeral was held Tuesday after­
noon from the late residence, the ser­
vices being conducted by Rev, W, E. 
Putt, assisted by Revs. Taylor, Mc- 
Chesncy and Sanderson.
„ The members of the G. A  R. were 
honorary pallbearers and had charge of 
the services at the grave, burial taking 
place in Massies Creek Cemetery. The 
pallbearers were: Rev. W, W. Iliff, 
Harry Iliff, Walter Iliff, brothers; J. G. 
McCorkell, Rev. W, R. Graham, sons- 
in-law; Roscoe McCorkell, grandson. < 
dusky, Ohio; Mrs. Will McFarland," 
Mrs. Flora Karch, Miss Martha Iliff 
and Charles Iliff, of Chicago.
The following obituary wa3 read by 
Andrew Jackson;
William Henry Tliff was born in 
Cedarville township on the 18th day of 
July, 1810, and was at the time of Ms 
death exactly 63 years and nine months 
old. Ilis parents were natives of this 
county, while his grandparents on both 
sides of the house came from Pennsyl­
vania when young people in 1801, two 
years after Ohio was admitted into the 
Union as a State. His father, Wesley 
Iliff, was married in early manhood to 
Miss Sarah, daughter of Joseph and 
Sarah Ballard,
Mr.. Iliff remained under the parental 
roof, attending Old Grove School under 
Prof. John Orr’s teaching until the out­
break of the Civil War, when he was 
the first man in Cedarville township to 
proffer his services in , behalf of the 
Union; enlisting on April 11, 1861, two 
days after the attack on Ft. Sumter, 
That night and the day following twen­
ty-six more were added. They formed 
a squad at Xenia and were put in the 
field as Company D, Twelfth Ohio In­
fantry.
Going to Coluinbt!3 they assisted in 
laying out “Camp Jackson,” which be­
came a noted rendevnuz during the 
war. While the barracks were being 
prepared they dept in the Senate cham­
ber. Subsequently they organized Camp 
Dennison, and at the expiration of their 
three months” enlistment, the regiment 
was reorganized, enlisting for three 
years’ service or during the war.
Mr. Iliff and his comrades were sent 
to Virginia in June, being assigned to 
the Army of the Potomac, He partici­
pated in many battles and skirmishes, 
unmug them being Second Bull linn, 
South Mountain, Antietam, Gaines' Mills, 
etc., serving under nearly every general 
of that army. Being young and full of 
vigor he enjoyed his rough soldier life 
to the fullest extent. He was blest with 
good health, never being confined a day 
in a hospital or absent front bis post, 
and was never in an ambulance, He 
was the life of the eqtud, always ready 
for fun or for duty as the ease p ro  
senied.
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i-a n d  respon-
CATTLE WERE 
ROT KILLED.
Under glaring headlines the wonder­
ful story of how cattle owned by Rev. 
F. M. Clemens, of near Johnson’s Cross­
ing had been shot, clubbed’ to death, 
and poisoned by some unknown fiend, 
has been going the rounds of the var­
ious newspapers in this county, ad­
joining counties, and the state dailies. 
We excerpt the following article as a 
sample:
. CATTLE KILLED
TWO FINE STEERS ARE CLUBBED 
■TO .DEATH
AND ONE SHOT THROUGH HEAD 
AND SIX DIE ON F. M. CLEM­
ENS FARM NEAR JOHN­
SON’S CROSSING; WORK- 
OF FIEND,
I f *
Mrs. Gordon Coffins 
W as Injured.
While on her way home from a mis­
sionary meeting at the U. I \  church in 
Clifton Monday afternoon, Mrs. Gordon 
Collins, of the Clifton pike, was thrown 
from her buggy and badly injured. She 
was accompanied by her twelve-year- 
old daughter, Dorothy, and a small baby, 
neither of whom were injured. The 
accident was caused liy the horse shy­
ing at a  stone in the road and wheeling 
completely around, upsetting the buggy. 
Alt three of its occupants were thrown 
out and Mrs. Collin* fell, striking her 
head on a sharp stone, A gash two 
inches long was cut in her forehead and 
her face was otherwise cut add bruised. 
She was picked op and taken to the 
home of Mr. B«i. Anderson, near by, 
and remained there over night, Dr. 
Spahr, of Clifton, dressed her injuries.
The horse ran away, but was not in­
jured. The vehicle to which it was at­
tached was badly damaged.
TEACHERS
ELECTED.
•At a meeting of the Board of Educa­
tion held Tuesday evening, teachers for 
the coming year were selected. They 
are as follow?, with their salaries:
C. (7. Morton, assistant superintend­
ent, $70; Prof. 1-. r .  poster, $61; No, 5, 
Carrie Finney, $5u; No. 4, Prof, Mas- 
ferson, $05; No. 3, Edna Townsley, $50; 
No. I, Nellie McFarland, $30; Primary, 
Rose Ktommiif. $50. Mi«w Towndey 
takes Miss McGivcn’s place, Mr. Mor­
ton takes Mr, L. T. Marshall"# position. 
No teacher has been selected for No, LX 
Wm. Bouse was. re elected janitor and 
truant officer at $15 a month. Prof F. 
M. Reynolds was re-elected superintend­
ent at a former meeting at a salary of 
$1,(100.
W. L, Uemans is preparing to move 
his insurance office to the rooms on 
South Main street, where lie was form­
erly located. Mr, Clemans states that 
a merchant tailor wilt take the rooms 
to be vacated,
Mr. Harry J, Nagley, who has com­
pleted a cour«e in Dr. Clark’s Embalm­
ing Sihrwd in Cincinnati, returned homo 
lant Friday evening Saturday he, left 
for Columbus, where he has accepted 
a pration with The Edward Fisher Co., 
of Columbus, not erf tb« most up-to-date 
undertaking eatkUhfcaMMi In that city.
Monday morning Rev, F. M, Clem­
ens, who with his wife, lives on their 
farm near Johnson’s Crossing, found a 
valuable 990-pound steer dead in the 
field. The- animal had been clubbed 
to death, its head and body being cov­
ered with welts. One ptlier steer had 
been killed in like manner, and anoth­
er one was shot in the head recently, 
With a revolver, and killed. This 
makes three steers that are known to 
have been killed. Six other steers have 
rcentjy died from what is supposed to. 
have been some disease, or perhaps they 
were poisoned.
In all Dr, and Mrs. Clemens have lost 
nine steers within the past few weeks 
from one cause or another. Just who 
the fiend is who has been killing; the 
animals, and why he should resort to 
such method^* continues to be hidden 
in mystery. Could his identity be dis­
closed he should be severely dealt with. 
Dr, Clemens is at-a loss to know why 
anyone should desire to Injure them in 
this way.
Dr. Clemens is a retired member of 
the Cincinnati Methodist Episcopal con­
ference, and for sometime was superin­
tendent of the Dayton District Anti- 
Saloon League. For several years he 
and his wife have beeti living on their; 
farm near Johnson’s Crossing, He has 
preached several times at Grace M, E. 
church, this city..
wqwW jjxwe a r ­
my who rtriJcou'at tdm’ fti * 
manner. We have made careful inquiry 
into the matter, but can find nothing 
whatever to. corroborate such a wild 
story further than that the cattle have 
lieen dying from some disease, Mr. 
Clemens has no phone, but his neighbors 
deny the story and one of his hired 
hands is authority for the statement that 
the deathjsf the cattle was due to dis­
ease. This is further borne out by a 
Statement from one of the vetcrinariea 
who attended the cattle. This veter­
inary says the cattle were ailing, Jftom 
some disease, The entire story seems 
to be without foundation and is re­
garded by people of the Johnson’s 
Crossing neighborhood, as a. huge joke. 
—Payette Republican.
Rev. Clemens is the father of Mr. W» 
L, Clemens, of this place,
Ktwntn«*i« M i*  Vf w* m
State Meeting 
Of Sunday School.
The Ohio State Sunday School As­
sociation will celebrate-it,, fiftieth anni­
versary at the coming State Sunday 
School Convention, to be held at Spring- 
field, June 8, 9, 10, The convention will 
be known as the “Golden Convention,” 
and will bring together at least 5,000 
enthusiastic Sunday school workers 
from all parts of the State.
During the past year thousands of 
Sunday schools in Ohio have been striv­
ing to reach the “Golden Standard of 
Excellence,” erected this year as a 
worthy anniversary goal, and they will 
come up to the convention with honors.
Elaborate program arrangements arc 
being made with a view to making this 
the greatest and most practical conven­
tion ever held in the State.
Watch for details in future issues of 
this paper.
Programs, ready after May 1st, may 
be had by applying to Ohio Sunday 
School Association, Columbus, Ohio.
I have secured tile services of Jeffer­
son Hood to care for “Motcur,” the 
Pereheron horse recently purchased. 
Andrew Winter.
Horsemen will find a competent per­
son in charge of “Motcur” during the 
season.* Jefferson Hood is in charge. 
Aridrew Winter, owner.
The Senior L. T. E. will hold a meet­
ing Tuesday evening, April 27tli, at 7:30 
in the basement of the library,. All 
members are urged to be present at this 
meeting.
GARDEN SEEDS.
Any oge wishing Livingston’s 
garden seeds c m  get ssm e oij
O. M» Grouse.
A Nice Harness
Not only adds to the appearance of your driving out­
fit, but insures a greater degree of safety when driving 
a horse that is fractious and full of life. We have the 
kind that furnishes not only absolute safety, but the 
very highest degree of style, and our storeroom is 
full of good harness values, and we know you’ll be 
pleased with our offerings. We now have in our em­
ploy a man who is a  first-class harness maker and one 
of his specialties is repair work.
DISC H A R R O W S
The Imperial Double Disc does not have a rigid 
frame but the two pairs of gangs are* connected by a 
jointed frame which causes the rear gangs to follow 
the front gangs in rounding the corner. This adds 
much to the ease of operation as it is not necessary to 
drag i t  around in turning a t the end, of the field.
International Single Disc with pole $22.50.
International Single Discs with truck $25,50,
Atlas Portland Cement Is Guaranteed to be Always Uniform.
KERR & HASTINGS BROS.
Spring Hats.
, A a y s ty le .o r  .color you desire 
you w ill find a t  our store, I f  you 
are hard  to please come to usi I f  
we cannot su it you we. w ill make. 
, any  style tq  order for you. We 
m ake our own h a ts ; . B ring your 
panam a and  have i t  cleaned and 
m ad* over before the season opens 
up. W e can m ake any sty le or 
color to  ordar you want.
1 1
r
S t e t s o n  H a t s  f r o m .$ 3 . 5 o t o  $5.-
SULLIVAN, The Hatter,
2i S. Limestone 5 t . Sprin gfie ld , O.
Our Spring Showing
Of liandsomo fabrics for sack 
suits, frock and cutaw ay coats 
and Chesterfield overcoats em­
braces all the la te s t novelties 
in elegant and exclusive im ­
ported and domestic woolens.' 
We are prepare to fashion you 
a  su it th a t will be peofless In 
cut, fit and tUstittsue sty le a t 
a t  a  reasonable figure.
Cp*Y*lSK7 1
K ^N Y , Leading Tailor,
X E W J }, O.
SPECIAL OFFERING
GOOD BRUSSELS RUGS,
Size, 9 feet, x  n  feet.
(W orth  $ 14.00), $ 10.00.
E xtra H eavy Seamless Brusv 
sels Rugs,
Size, 9 feet by  ia  feet*
(W orth $ao.oo), $ 15,00.
Complete new line of—
A ll Kinds of Carpet*, Linoleum, Luce 
Curtains, Wall Papers, Etc.
T H E  P, M, H A R M A N  CO,,
30-32 North Main St., DAYTON, OHIO.
«
*yimi.i * tm*** m**-
SSUfUtm
*.. . —L •■: ■.;
^ 4i»nrirtriirrr^
.r 'w in fc tp raw ir iiiwj
O  s.;
TMHttBIUI T o n i c  o r  S U m u i a n t ?
W jr r ‘o?vj-c Vo id  
a:l.i jnrant- > f.r_v£nionu praniyt, 




fjux eUoapci/fc and jsm>s£ con- 
■vVri’out way to r-'nd money by
mail.
Lords Mule on Real Estate, 
Persona! or Collateral Security*
Banking Hours: B. A. M, to 3, P. M.
S. W. Snw ’H, President.
O, I j. Smith-, Cashier,
••Ttee Is an immense dif&re :o between a tonic and a 
! Up one day, way back the next; that’s a
1 iFimiilant Steady progress dav hv day toward perfect 
r ^ t ie a in i r l® ^  A y tfs  S arsapM a IF"a tonic,
K^inMniNOTICE
; ‘ ; M ,;-  * • -.*•
t* t
_ ia « _
“$2,M.OO”
Mv. Luther Guthrie, of 
Beaufort, N- G, spent money 
freely in employing doctors to 
cure his v/lfo from couttnual 
hssdache Ho writer;
“ Ona bottle of Cardui did 
my x?ifo mom good than any­
thing she has token tor ten 
years past. She had suffered 
with headache for ten years 
and I had spent $300 00 for 
doctors’ blits for her, but noth­
ing did her any good.
s & m u i
She has taken two bottles' 
|  of Caydyi and it lias done her 
I’ two thousand dollars (32,000) 
worth of good. Ju st as long 
as It is made, t shall have 
Cardui in my homo '*
For all forma o f . female 
; pain, like headache, side ache, 
pain in limbs, dizzy feeling*, 
dragging down -sensations, etc 
—Cardui has bean found to bo 
S'an effectual remedy. Pon 't 
wait till you are "’all rundown." 
Try Cardui at once.
Sold everywhere.'
BAD BREATH
Aim ■* ftUtn.it r«erxmin*Ttde3
..l JU'iAt*: i of m  ►INH0P8WN
h«qtQAriroh©«ttff®rlHKfrom*ach. troubles.”& w. tt. U%ipnn,mmvlnztQit 8tMNewyori,H.YV
Best For 
The Bowelsr p r  in oo i  j r
CANDY cathartic
_ PlMWinl, PulutAlc, patent, Waste Good, t)o flood, S.v.r Sicken, Weaken or (irtpe. lOo. Sja.Ma, 1,'ever ■eld In bulk. The genuine tablet stamped U O O. Onazantead to cure or your money hack.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y, 538
MKUALSALE, TEX MILUOI[BOXES
F O A M O
The New Economical and Convenient
S H A M P O O
T A B L E T
The ur,e of
Foamo Transparent; Shampoo 
Tar Tablet will cause th a t dull 
appearance of the Jia'ir to 
vanish, giving place to th a t en­
chanting satin smoothness; the 
loveliness for which you have so 
long sought for will bo yours.
P R IC E  25  C E N TS,
To introduce Foamo we will 
mail (for a  limited timo only) a 
full size tablet on receipt cfflGo.
Rockwood Medical Co
STATION B. CINCINNATI, O
i s a p a n u u
i a strong tmk, The only Sarsaparilla entirely free from 
, i nfcnhil. Do not stimulate unless your doctor says soF 
si He knows. Fskiiiiii, Do as he says. t^Au^Co^loiceUMass'i
is it;e caa treat causa cf #iek-heada?hG, biliousness, indigestion, bad 
t ,f '% <1' ’3u¥, uervcasnscs. i!::o yoar doctor cvcrrceaminendbd Ayce’c Pills to you?
-VPive ia i>vr«by th a t allt vaults, rnbl.idi truth nml arias
I must, be eh-giitxf iq. Bud carriofi 
■•*4**^-fry
c o m p ly  w i th  ib * i tb o V d  n o t i c e  s h a l l
i m m
The Cedurvffle Herald
5 ft*.oo l» e v Y e a r .
r rA R Iv U  D U L L  -  -  E d i to r .




Cores auJc! cad diaDir dfculioc,!, djoeiv |  
toy, cTvi!- w mcdaV* car,icier v  ai;,l 
Asiaijjd;o! r.i, or.! p;ctc;.txfca Cc!cp*S 
c ra i uf te jltH  fever, £ii:s,a cceXeeitil 
M's* Ci.luined I:: fill jo in  tftSia voild.
^wefiHa is s e  m rm ?
<s&
h - tz £fjKii‘ir,u  « tK-
-m m ?v .n , C.0
Price eentc per bet.
>« C- . n  1^1 “testi f  .. X',-,., rrtsII.-* ’ *!:,«il't JO«Utdbtt*6ci!.-!- i n t f  "j. e.ir
TME t*Mr Ai!13 CHEMICAL CCMFViy, 
di r |L « .Y otf.# .A .
WITCHCRAFT IN ENGLAND.
Th* Last of the Judicial Prosecutions 
and Executions-
Sir Matthew Ifule, it id true, had 
hanged two i>oor women' at Cam­
bridge in 106-1, but a few years later 
Lord Chief Justice Holt set him­
self strongly against such charges 
and in every- case tried before him 
directed the jury to bring in a ver 
difet of acquittal. In a celebrated 
trial at Guildford in 1101 not only 
was the supposed witch found not 
guilty, but her false accuser, one 
John Hathaway, was condemned to 
a year’s imprisonment and to stand 
in the pillory three times. Yet, 
horrible to relate, a woman named 
Hicks and her daughter, a child of 
nine, were hang'ed together at 
Huntingdon on July 28, 1716, for 
raising a storm of wind in league 
with the devil.
The last judicial sentence for 
witchcraft in England was in 1736, 
one Jane IVenham being actually 
found guilty, according to tlie in 
dietment, ’ of “conversing familiar' 
ly with the devil in the form of a' 
eat." The judge, however, procured 
a reprieve for poor old Jane, and 
she was ultimately released, to end 
her days in peace.
Last, the witchcraft act was re­
pealed for the United Kingdom in 
the same year. It was quite time, 
for only nine years earlier, in 1727, 
a woman was brought before Gap- 
tain David lloss, deputy sheriff of 
Sutherland,, charged with “causing 
her daughter to be shod by the dev­
il,” and so making her lame both in 
hands and feet: *The fact having 
been proved to the captain’s satis­
faction, the old woman was put into 
a tar barrel and burned at Domoelu 
The weather being cold at the time, 
we are told that she “sat composed­
ly warming herself by the lire pro-, 
pared to consume her while the oth­
er instruments of death were get­
ting ready.”
The last attempt to execute a 
witch in England ended disastrously 
for the perpetrators. In 1751 at 
Tring two old people named Os­
borne, man and -wife, being suspect­
ed of witchcraft, were seized by a 
crowd, stripped, cross bound and 
thrown into a pond. Both died of 
this brutal treatment. But the 
witchcraft act had been repealed, 
and, a verdict of willful murder hav­
ing been returned against one Col­
ley, the chief instigator of the as­
sault, he was in due course tnied 
and hanged.—Cornhill Magazine.
Embarrassing Fop the Lecturer.
Civilized people when they listen 
to a lecture on some abstruse scien­
tific subject applaud even if  they do 
not understand. But there is evi­
dently more frankness among sav 
ages, according to a story told by 
Captain Guy Burrows. A white man 
one evening tried to explain to 
some members of an African tribe, 
the Mobunghi, the wonders of the 
steam engine and steamship. He 
drew diagrams on the sand, and the 
audience listened and looked with 
apparently intense interest. At last 
he asked his hearers whether they 
understood- “Yen,” they . replied; 
they thought they did.
“There v/as a deep silence,” Cap- 
lain Burrows said, “for come time, 
and then a voice in the center of 
the crowd expressed the unspoken 
sentiments of the whole assembly in 
one emphatic word, uttered in a 
tone of the deepest conviction-— 
'L ia rf  ”
Embarrassing for the lecturer!—- 
Westminster Gazette..
" Jfinnfcp as an Eater.
Dr, Jemior, the famous English 
•physician, wao a great tea drinker 
anil very abstemious, sever taking 
any stimulant except a measured 
•'lass of brandy when he had indi­
gestion. Once for that cause he 
lived on stewed chops and rice for 
luncheon and dinner, with tea, for 
a couple of years, but ordinarily be 
was a great feeder.
“I recollect,” eaid bio friend, Dr. 
Cooper Bentham, “on one occasion 
Beyjiuldrj came to see him. Jenner 
was at dinner. He had soup, ilsh, 
the- greed or part of a chicken, anil 
he was in the middle of a huge rice 
pudding when Reynolds entered and 
asked him how he was. Jenner 
drew a pitiful .sigh and replied, 'I 
rim not at all well- no appetite/ ”
Claim Ancient Uaeaye.
Native lilctorlano of Afghanistan ft# 
neit that the lnlifttotants of tjielr e«un 
try eve the lost ton tiibrg of Israel.. 
iWcmdini; to t in ts  chroniclers, the 
Afghan# t,vo descended from Af 
ghaun, who tia# the soft of a  certain 
tcremlth, who wa* the eon of a 
rang Sitji. The eastward removal of 
’{ti& s m f %t A fgM m is attributed to 
NtbuchtUtaemr.
PENROSE’S LOYALTY.
Philip Pcnrcse and John Carleton 
had been chums nine© boyhood. Ever 
cine© that memorable, day at an early 
stage of their school life v. hen John 
Carleton had fought and vanquished 
the bully of the class for his cowardly 
assault on the “new boy," Phil Pen­
rose, the two had beeu the stanchest 
Of friends, albeit they were quite' un­
like in temperament* and disposition. 
Philip studied medicine and became a 
successful practitioner In his native 
New England town. John adopted a1 
business career, connecting himself 
with a Chicago firm of which his unclo 
was a member. John fell In loVewllk 
the “dearest girl in the world” and 
married her, while Philip, who for 
some reason had always disliked and 
avoided women, remained a bachelor, 
the despair alike of maneuvering mam­
mas and scheming spinsters. .
About two years after John’s mar­
riage Philip was stunned at receiving 
a letter from his friend apprising him 
of the fact that his wife had left him 
for no other reason than that they had 
quarreled and.that John, in a moment 
of temper, -had said something for 
Which he was afterward sorry. Tho 
shod: to Philip was all the greater for 
the reason that np to that moment ho 
had believed John’s marriage "to be as 
ideally happy as any marriage could 
possibly be.
I t  was about six months after learn­
ing of John’s marital misfortune that 
Dr. Penrose called one day to attend 
a patient In a neighboring street It 
proved to be a young widow named 
Mrs. Felton, residing wlih her mother 
and evidently a newcomer to the neigh­
borhood. He saw that she was seri­
ously ill and showed marked symptoms 
of pneumonia and also that she was 
laboring under strong nervous excite­
ment. I t  was needless to say that Dr. 
Penrose treated ’ser to the best of his 
professional skill and with such suc­
cess that by the next day there was a 
marked improvement in her condition. 
He found his new patient and her 
mother to be extremely reticent about 
their affairs, yet during his attendance 
on the former he learned that she for­
merly lived in a. western city.
Philip continued to call on her long 
after one would have^supposed there 
was any need of his professional serv­
ices. Perimps it was tho appealing 
sadness ih her large, dark eyes that at-! 
treated him; perhaps it was the un­
wavering reserve and dignity of her 
manner and the fact that there was 
not a. true# of eoqpkrtry ftfcsat hoc; ft* 
tbs doctor had a horror of coquetry 
and until recently had believed i t  to 
be a  dominant feminine trait.
Tim upshot of the matter was that 
Dr. Philip Penrose, without having 
any certain, knowledge of Mrs. Felton’s 
past life, asked her to be his wife and 
was firmly refused. PreBEed for a 
reason, she answered that she did not 
love him, to which bo calmly replied 
that as she was the only, .woman he 
ever would or could love he intended 
to win her affection and was willing 
to wait years, If need be, to attain that 
result. Philip’s determined attltudo 
forced 'a more explicit reply from Mrs. 
Felton, and she finally admitted that 
there wns an Insurmountable obstaclo 
to their union In that her husband was 
not dead, hut living!
Quivering like a stricken deer under 
the blow, Philip began involuntarily 
piecing together in his mind certain 
ideas, the chief of which was that 
Felton had been tho maiden name of 
John’s wife, and on a sudden the aw­
ful truth flashed upon him. “John 
Carleton-r-lie Is your husband?” he said 
huskily, For answer ahe burst into 
uncontrollable weeping. When a  little 
calmer she fold tho story.
Whatever may have been the state 
of Palllp Penrose’s mind that night as 
. he sat in his study, his pen never fa! 
tered in the message it was writing to 
John Carleton. The ans\ver that came 
by return post was to the effect that 
John Carleton utterly repudiated his 
wife. He never would forgive her de­
sertion of him and was about to seek 
a divorce.
And co there came to Philip Penrose 
the greatest temptation of his life. Ail 
through the long, weary night ha wres­
tled with‘It, and when-morning came 
it found him aged and worn, but with 
a grim, determined look on his face. 
Into tho letter that was to pic-fid for 
the honor and happiness of the two 
beings he loved best on earth lie threw* 
all the eloquence and passion of which 
he was capable. With what magical 
power he wrote may he judged by the 
reply:
Deer Old Boy—Von have conquered 
you Iiavo shown mo plainly wherein I 
wao wrong nr.d tho way to happiness 
again. I long to clar-p my wife in rny 
arms. God blccs you, I’M 1 p.
And Philip? Well, he is one of the 
ablest physicians of the day and has 
amassed a fortune. His hair and shag­
gy beard are quite gray now, and lie 
Is still a bachelor. But- standing on 
Ms desk in a heart shaped frame there 
is n picture of a young girl whose dark 
eyes hear a singular resemblance to 
those of John’s wife. It may be that 
It is while gazing abstractedly at the 
counterfeit presentiment of Mrs, Carle- 
ton’s girlish beauty and sometimes 
pressing it fondly to his lips that-he 
duels inspiration for the brilliant and 
learned tioallres with which 1m chal­
lenges tho admiration of tho medical 
and edf-nliile world.- Boston Post,
Smallest Wild Guttle.
Celebes, an island in the Malay ar­
chipelago, bar: the distinction of being 
the home of tho smallest living repro- 
sontattvon of the wild eat tie, *A:i Ides 
of tho extremely dimhntitve pfofmt*-- 
tlon# of tho aiioa, as the animal in  
question, which lias some vf  the diav- 
w-toflsthr-n of tho buffalo, is calk'd, 
nmy ho gained when It is stated that 
its height a t the shoulder is only throe 
ftet ind  four Incite#.
-je coimiiter*'! * niiMidiijesnof and 
punished accordingly.
By ordr v of Board I f  H. -aUh.
Hamuel A lbright. H ealth  Officer,
A  W ORD A B O U T
S A FET Y  DEPOSIT B O XES.
How much bettor to have your 
deed# and personal paper# where 
they  are safe from lire and readily 
accessible. A nitopUecd paper often 
causes world# of trouble. Wo have 
them  for ren t a t l«#g than  oue-third 
of a  cent per day,
T H E  EXCHANGE BANK, 
O darv ille , Ohio*
FENCE FOR SALE.
I  s till hav« Borne wire fence for 
sale a t  a  bargain to close out soon.
. 0 . M. Crouse.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT. §
In  th e  m at tor of Publication of 
Notice in  the E sta te  of H arrison 
Johnson, Deceased. Notice is here­
by given th a t  the undersigned has 
been appointed and duly qualified 
by  the .Probate Court" of Greene 
County, as A dm inistrator of the 
above named estate. A ll persons in­
debted to  said esta te  m ust m ake 
im m ediate paym ent; those paving 
claim s Will present them  for settle­
ment, R, F . K err,
FREE ESECTRIC LIGHTS,
SPRAYING SOLUTION,
To #pray trees and shrubbery, get 
Bex Lime an a sp lp iiu r  eolation, the 
,lWf» M . Otmm*. '
PAINT SH&P OPEN.
Tho W olford p a in t shop is now 
oprn and  ready  for spring and sum­
m er business. H ave your bnggy, 
carriage or wagon painted now so 
tb'afe i t  will be ready  when good 
w eather comas.
Columbus, $1 Sunday Excursion.
Pennsylvania Lin** A pril 18. 
T rain  leaves ( ’edarvIlU  8:23 a, m.
State ofOIjio, Gitv or touno ,: 
Lucas Coimxx : tis
Fbakk J, C'nxsRy make* o»th that ho la 
Soulor partner Ol+h» firm olF . J. Ciirnby 
& Co., ao5ng bn*:**** in the city of Toledo, 
'county, *n<l#t*te afore*©}, *nd that said 
ffirm will poy tli* atimt ON.fi HUNDRED 
IXH-I,Alts for Moh eyerjr ease of Catarrh 
that cannot be cured bv the use of Hale’s 
C’ATASrwtt’rRr, FRANK J. CHENEY, 
Sworn to before me **.t subscribed in my 
presence, this G,h day of December, A. D* 
1880. ,
A. W. GLEASON.
|  seal j- Notary Public
Hall’s Catarrh cur* is (taken internally 
and ects direally on the blood **d mmcous 




Por Infant# and Children.




Funeral Director atul Furniture 
Hosier. M anufacturer of Cement 




It in * very oerlou* matter to ask 
for one medicine and have the 
wrong one given you. For this 
reason we urge you in buying 
to be careful to get the genuine—
B U C T i k H T
Liver Medicine
The reputation of thi* eld, relia­
ble medicine, for t o m t in u t to -  
digestion *rtd fiver tre.ubV?, h  Jitm*
4y established, It d<y# l.at imitate 
other Medicine*, It il better tk ni 
others, or it would not be the fa­
vorite liver powder, with a large-: 
sale than *U other* combined.
SOU) IK TOWK to
By j*t(*en*th«nli** the hMvee which 
..ntrni the artkm «# the JWer and bowffa 
>r„ Mil#** Nerve and U**r MU# cur* 
onatiittiMK. I# # mmi i l  «*»*•
I  will give one m onth free currant 
for electric lighting where I  wire 
the residences pr business rooms. 
H . It. GaUigher, opposite from post- 
office. Cedarvilk*. „ ’ I
“Am bitious young men and la ­
dies should learn Telegraphy; for 
since tho now H-hour law became 
effective there is » shortage of m any 
thousand, telegraphers. Positions 
pay from  $30 to $70 per month io 
beginners. The N ational Telegraph 
Institu te  of pinciinintl, Ohio and 
live o ther cities is operated under 
supervision of 3ft. B . officials and  
all pupil# arep lacsd  when qualified. 
W rite them  fo r particulars.”
T im  K in d  Y o u  H av e  A lw ays B o u g h t, a n d  iv liieli Has been, 
in  u so  fo r  o v e r 3 0  y ea rs , l ia s  b o rn e  t l i e  s ig n a tu re  off
a n d  lu is b e e n  m ad e  u n d e r  b is  p e r­
so n a l Buporvision since  i ts  infancy* 
A llow  n o  .on* to  deceive y o u  in  th is . 
A ll C o u n te rfe its , Im ita tio n s  a n d  “  J u s t-a s -g o o d ”  a r e  b u t  
E x p e rim e n ts  t h a t  tr if ie  w i th  a n d  e n d a n g e r  th e  h e a lth  o f  
In fa n ts  a n d  C h ild ren—E x p e rie n c e  a g a in s t E xperim ent*
What is CASTOR IA
C a sto ria  is a  h a rm less  su b s ti tu te  fo r  C asto r O il, P a re ­
g o ric , D ro p s a n d  S oo th ing  Syrups, I t  is  P leasan t*  I t  
c o n ta in s  n e ith e r  O p ium , M orph ine  n o r  o th e r  Narcotic* 
su b s ta n c e . I t s  ag e  is  i t s  g u a ra n te e . I t  d estro y s W orm * 
a n d  a llays fev erish n ess*  I t  c u re s  D ia rrh o ea  a n d  W in d  
Colie* I t  re lieves T e e th in g  T ro u b le s , cu res  C onstipa tion  
a n d  F la tu len cy . I t  a ssim ila tes  t lie  F o o d , re g u la te s  th e  
S tom ach  a n d  B ow els, g iv ing  h e a lth y  a n d  n a tu ra l  sleep* 
T h e  C h ild re n 's  P a n a c e a —T lie  M o th e r’s  F r ie n d .
G E N U IN E  CASTORIA A L W A Y S
- . |
Bears the Sigpatiira of
The Kind You t o  Always Bought
In Use F o r  O v e r 3 0  Years.
THCCCNTAUll <OMKAtoY, 77 MUHBAV KTHCET, NEW YOKK CITY.
T H E  B E S T  V E H IC LE S  FO R  T H E  M O N EY .
T H E  M c K A Y  
BUGGIES, SURREYS
Springi Road & Oilfield 
W A G O N S
Best quality—Select Ma­
terial, Carefully' m ade.
Built to stand Hard Service.
The cheapest In the end.
Write for complete Catalog 
and Prices.
MoKAY CARRIAGE C0„






Two m ost popular corsets 
now  used. Have . taken  
premiums a t  fairs.
“ T A K E THIS CUT*’
A -n.
“ We rooomroend i t ;  there is»'» 
nay better.,,
In  mid-summer you have to tru st 
io a  largo Jog e to your butvher.
Well Cared For Meats
in hot weatbej;are the only kind to 
b u y ; we have proper appliances for 
keeping them  right, and they’re 
sweet and safe when sold. Don’t  go 
m eat shopping when it’s hot. Buy 
of ns and bo sure.
C. H . CROUSE,




If  you suffer pain from" 
any cause, Dr. Miles’ Anti- 
Pain Pills will relieve it 
—and leave no bad after* 
effects. Tbat’s.tbe impor­
tant thing. Neither do 
they create a habit. More 
often the attacks^ become 
less frequent, or disappear 
altogether. Dr. Miles’ 
Anti-Pain Pills have do 
other effect except to re­
lieve pain and quiet nerv­
ous irritation.
*'*We are never -without Dr. li lie s ’ 
Anti-Pain Fills. My husband end  
son, aged 15 were always subject to  
slelc headache until we began using 
these Fills, and they havo broken 
" hem up entirely. Don't ihlttic they  
lave bad to use them for six  months,
I recommend then, to  every one. A  
■ few  weeks ago X heard an old iady 
friend was side. I Went to, see her. 
She was down with DaGrlppe, ana  
nearly crazy with awful backache,
I  gavo her one o f tho Anti-Fain Fills 
and left another for her to take in . 
/ ,  a  short time. They helped her right 
^  away, and she says she will never bo 
-without them again, L ast winter *my 
husband .was taken with pluerisy oil 
both Sides, and X know he would have 
died if-it'-hadn’t, been for tlio Pills, 
In loss than half an hour lie w as 
sweating, and w ent to bed and slept.”
' MRS. <3, H. WEBB, 
Austlnburg, Ohio. 
Your- druggist sells Or. Mile*’ Anti* 
Pain Pills, and we authorize him to return the price of first package (only) 
ir it fail* to benefit you.
Miles Medical Co,, Elkhart, Ittd
The Bookumltep 
...R e s t a u r a n t...




------- — CARPET HOUSE— -------
Ruffs, Linoleum, Shades, Curtains.
------D R E S 5 GOODS ------
SILKS, WASH GOODS and WOOLENS
S IIT G H IS Q K  &  G I B J E Y ’S ,
X EiJIA , OHIO
o
ELASTIC
smR O O F  F A IN T
*vyY for tin, mc-ial, paper, fe'.t and rubc-rold roofs.
r  M  " ...............................................................................
Is;f proof erpinnt the v.'eatiu r or i uot. Absolutely non- 
Will noicr.ul;, psei, bli .ier orcc-aie. WillW a/  parous,
u°t evaporate after onto ct t  Io a  fine v/afer proof- 
**  ^ *lng material. Confahio no ingrcdionta such ns salt
and lime which cater Into tlie composition of the 
major part of the co-c alied roof and iron paints on 
tho market to-day which have no elastic qualities 
and are destructive to metals and fibre3, and are 
bound to erystaiko any racial. I t  in germ proof.
Szttd f i r  xt'rfpnudpriei list. V/>y nol purehosi the lest tyhstt it  tests tto t::src.
T h e  D A L L M A N  C O O P E R  S U P P L Y  G O , , F o m b d u . | a c , W l s .
DINING ROOM FOR LADIES UP STAIRS 
ALSO REST ROOM. 
M E A L S  N O W  a s  C E N T S .
Lunch Counter on Main Floor 
'  Open Day and Night.
Tlie Best of Good Used in  the Cul­
inary  Departm ent.
Piles or Sm iles?
A POSITIVE GUARANTEE
to immediately rcllere and ultimately cure with
DR. HEBRAS UNGOID
tho most wonderful scientific discovery of 
modern times far tl:o Eevevtstc.secs ofltching 
T-ilcH, Drzrma. Totter, ficilfc Ilhrr.m, King 
Worm, BaTber 'o Itch, etc. ri  his highly medi­
cated antiseptic Calvo tilts tho gr-rmss, re­
moves tho trouble and lies!a tho irritation 
permanently. Absolute satiefaction guar­
anteed c,s sut.nrv refunded.
Price C3 etc. at Druggists, or mailed. Trial 
camplo 2 cento to cover mailing.
T H E  G. G . B IT T N E R  C O ., Toledo, Ohio.
M eat is H ealthy,
The human system needs meat, not the tough, in- 
digestable kind which makes it a labor for tlie diges­
tive organs to asimilate it, but the nutritious, juicy 
kind which gives you muscle and nerve for daily 
duties.
G  W , Crouse & Co,
Successor to C, C, WEIMER,




DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
2';$*KC?^ P ‘fiftnr.ur.fiej !$<!# fratotea ^4 fed* L*3*. Ld ciaktj il i^ sdatty of th«a Ylfog&s •■n j baa had £0 yea'a tdnrtanfc tsmwlcnfs. Ko rain 
»:;.1 ns tct-rtl. n ft,-,a I ;:«ir.t£3. r:b.te;r( Kl.'.r.c'y, ftt-c* asa fife,a *B4 DiasstS «t Woiscn!wmm ton ftoos os kw.xjiii mstisrs <Miist *r.l lr.„o:«c^ si.U tf cj;;3. EinUULgl 1E3J,
DR. J. J. McQ,ELLAN
Columbus, 0.
IT Gives THI5 BEST RftSUlTS,
jil-T h ^ S M lT H S O N IA ffl
coRRicr **Z**,.~MJ k  T R U S S
-A, \  in any
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rA S H lO N  rAUL-TUESS
Suits—  Coats - Skirts— Dresses
The Fastest Growing Store in Ohio,
FASHION FAULTUESS
• Geafe— Sldrts— Dresses
The purchase of t‘he Entire Sample line of Suits, Dresses, Coats and Skirts, From Hv Black &  Co,, makers of the celebrated
“W O O L T E X ” Garments Enables U s to place on Sale Beginning Thursday Morning More Than
a Thousand Ready-Made Garments at Half Price,
flore than Three Hundred “Wooltex” 
Su its Near Half Price
$ 7.50 for $15 High-grade Tailored Suits, all are VWooltex” 
$12.50 for $20 High-grade Tailored Suifs, all are “Wooltex” 
$10.90 for $30 High-grade Tailored Suits, all are “ Wooltex” 
$21,75 for $35 High-grade Tailored Suits, all are “Wooltex” 
$27.50 for $45 extra high-grade Tailored Suits, all “Wooltex”
Women’s Skirts.
About five hundred and all “Wooltex” will be sold during 
this sale as follows. You should lay in a supply of skirts to 
last a year at least.
Skirts worth from $5 to $6.50, “Wooltex” Sale price. .$2.95 
Skirts worth from $6.50 to $9, “Wooltex” Sale price. .$4.85
Skirts worth up to  $10, “Wooltex Sale p rice ......... .... .$6.90
Skirts worth up tO $12.50, “Wooltex” Sale price....... $8.75
The Garments in the Sample Line Consists of
Strictly high-grade Tailored Suits, house, street and 
evening dresses of Chiffon Panamas, Serges, Yoiles, Rough 
. Silk, Pamajah Silk, Messalinee and Taffetas; Auto Royal 
tourists and Shower Coats in full or three-quarter lengths; 
Vassal- and Varsity Coats, three-quarter Coats, 36, 40 and 
’ 46-inch Coats of Coverts, Tweeds and mannish effects; Silk 
Coats in full, three-quarter and 45 inch lengths; Skirts of 
Voiles, Panamas, Serges and fancy materials; Girls'. Dresses 
and Coats; Misses’ and Children's Jackets and a great vari­
ety of Misses’ Skirts. The Sale will continue, three days 
only—Thursday, Friday , and Saturday, If possible, attend1 
the sale Thursday, while the quantity - is v large—there’s al­
ways a cheice,
More Than Four Hundred Ladies’ Coats, in All 
Lengths at Near Half Price.
Coats worth ffoiii $8.60 to $9.00, Special “ Wooltejf” i  q  g*
Sale Price....................................................................  Jp 4 * C )£ )
Coats worth from $10 to $12 50. Special “ ’Wooltex’* . a /  a a
Sale Price.....................................................................................  J ) 0 # y U
Coats w orth Tip to $15.00. specia l “ W ooltex" Sale (t* r> i« a
Price....'.....................   $ 5 . 5 0
Coats, worth up to $18.50. Special * Wooltox” 'S ale  A f n  a a
P«ee......... .................................   $ 1 0 .U 0
Coats, worth up to $20.00. Special “ W ooltex” Sale £S* t  ^
..................................................................... •'........... ...... W Z eO U
Coats, w orth up to $80.00. Special “ W ooltox” Sale A H I?
.................. ;...........................................................................  3) 14.75
Sm all Women and Hisses’ Skirts
In  lengths from 34 to 38 inches long. Every skirt much 
less than half price and all “Woqltex.”
Skirts worth from $5 to $7.50, “Wooltex” Sale price. .$3.65 
Skirts worth from $7,50 to  $10, “Wooltex” Sale price $4.50
A very large range o f'“ W ooltex”; A uto R oyal Tourists and shower coats 
are  represented in  the  sample line, styles o, w hich a re  the  la te s t season 
m odels; a lto  Coats m ade of Pongees and Cloth of Gold— d* |  ^  C A
every coat m ade’to  sell a t  $25 and  80c. “ W ooltex”  price,......, Jl U * O U
DRESSES
More than Three Hundred Dresses
For street, house and evening wear, of fine chiffon, panama, 
voiles, serges, messaline silks, taffetas, rough silk weaves 
and foulards; every color for ell occasions are in the collec­
tion. Dresses of every model representing, thousands and 
thousands of dollars in their creation and hardly two' alike, 
every one “Wooltex” which means the best. Dresses that 
were created to retail a t $20, $25, $35 and up to $50, are 
here to  choose from. The “Home Store” has never done 
any thing half way—so this entire collection of more than 
three hundred Dresses, worth from $20 to $50 will . ^ a  j- a  
go on sale a t  prices which is the lowest quoted..;  ^ 7 iOU
MISSES’ and GIRLS’ COATS
W« are able to fit any figure in tho.large range we are showing, and 
the price is near to ha lf and all “ W ooltex.''
Misses' Coats, worth from $5 to $7.50, sizes 10 to 10 years AC*
“ W ooltex” Sale Price... ..,....,,........  ..............•.....„.......... ,  ) 0 m y O
Misses’ Coats, worth from $0.50 to $9.00; sizes 14 to 2Q years. i  O f f
“ W ooltex” Sale P rice ........... ................................. ..................  e ) 4 * v i )
Misses’ and Girls Coats, worth from $9 to $12,60-/sizes 14 to 20 j">fk
years, “ W ooltex" Sale Price.............. .......................... ........  « ) 0 * 5 U
Misses;’ and Girls’ Coats, worth up to $15; sizes 14 to 20 years i r n  p a  
“ W ooltex”  Sale.P rice....................................................... ........  s ) 0 « 5 U
CHILDREN'S JACKETS
You should attend this sale of Children’s Jackets as  early as possible 
the prices are so low th a t  choosing will be very rapid,- 
Children’s Jackets, worth $8.50; sizes from 4 to 14 years. (h -a q  ff
,Sale 'P rice............. ................ ........ ..............................................  J )  |  #O U
Children’s Jackets, worth $5.00, sizes 4 to 14 years. A*/* a a
Sale Price........... ..........................................................................
Children’s Jackets, worth up to $7.50; sizes from 4 t o l l  m
years Ssle P rice .......................................... ............................ “J p O e V U
Among the collection of sample garm ents boughtare many Black Silk 
Costs th a ta re  worthy of your Inspection as they are a ll “W ooltex '’ gar­
m ents, which means the best and the price will be less than half the worth
Members of the Merchants' Association, werefund full far# on all purchases of $15.00
i: . * i  *p * a •«: i h i * j r -  ' [ V h i t f . r C d
Skirts---D resses
(0
12,14, 15, 18 ,20 , 22 and 24 Main Street, Springfield, Ohio. L Suits-—  Coats ^— Skirts— Dresses
Jurors Drawn 
For Next Term .
The grand aud petit, ju rors fpr the 
M ay term of court, woro draw n from 
the ju ry  wheel Tuesday. The grand 
ju ry  w ill m eet M ay 8, and tlio petit 
ju ry  M ay 11. Tho nam es drawn 
a r e ;
GRAND JU R Y .
C. A. DOron, Xonla tp.
F ran k  Holder, Bath tp.
Jacob H . Duncan, Beavercreek tp 
I). 8. Dixon, Oodarville tp.
J . V. Pauliin , Ho«a tp.
Joseph Ary, Oaooarcreek tp . 
F rank  Brickie, Siivercreck tp . 
W illiam  Koiuer, Bilvefereck tp .  • 
8 . D . C h r is to p h e r , B ilv c rc reo k  tp . 
C. A. Jacobs, B e a v e rc ree k  tp .
J T \V. Banks, X enia 4th ward. 
John Bonnier. Bath,
John  Fields, Cedarvilld tp. 
B atum i B arnor, Xenia tp . 
j .  O, Baion, Sftvcrercek tp.
I’liT IT  JU R Y .
O. 15. B eatty , Miami tp. • 
C harles W inter, X enia tp. 
W illiam  A. HuBth, X enia tp.
John  B. KftUh, Doosafei-cek tp.
............. 1 n i . i o m  r -e d a rv il le fp .
Charles M el’lierayn, Spring  % al­
ley tp- ,, , ,
John  McConnell, Xcuttv find ward. 
Ulm er Bsterlitie, B ath  tp. 
W illiam  Tjbb3, S o u ia lth  w ard. 
IR C . Darot, Boaverereok. 
Charles Htiertoy. BiWercreek. 
jos!.|.li Tato. Xwtfa City *d ward. 
Koto’rfc Tutnbull, Silverereok tp. 
David Brown, X enia 4th w ard. 
C y n w  B ra w n , N ow  J a s p e r .
H e n ry  B in d e r , X o n la , 4 th  w a rd . 
Jo se p h  A . U n itth , J e lf e r s o h tp ,
A . J .  B oo tes, N<vw J a s p e r  tp .
A Caoc of Arbitration. ■
* a  weusf'l fuiud an 0£t3
e., v f"n;13u't lllVilF' vjso DlTOUld h8V0 
5f ttiev arbitrated. A eat wiv* 
»'■> 0;' ’jf-.r'M-. Tuo ra* awarded the 
■; to m  r a t  'ike ft J  oto tho err; 
w w W  t** n* &*# . Ti; 
Ml t»0
dcein't'-rTHdgCK fdbwuy
Prof. J . H. Sayres 
Is On Top.
Mr, D ava Tarbox has received 
word from  Prof. Jo h n  H . Sayres of 
Zion (City, th a t  the Independent 
movement m th a t city  Won the m u­
nicipal election on Tuesday. Prof. 
Sayres is reg ister of the public 
schools and for a  long tim e was 
with Veliva, who claimed to bo 
Dowle’s successor. The Veliva 
reign seemed to ho against tho 
public w elfare and ho and his fol­
lowers were defeated in the prim ary 
and regu lar election. Prof. Sayres 
is again with tho w inning side and 
during tho campaign had issued cir­
culars to tho effect th a t  he was no 
longer a  follower of Voliva.
KELBLES WONDERFUL 
SALE CONTINUES.
$1.25 Cincinnati Sunday Excursion
Pennsylvania lines, A pril SStli. 
Leave Coda tville 7:50 a, tn.
A MASTER HYPM0TIST.
Coming to Oodarville. Opera 
House, A pril 80. "We aro pleased to 
announce tho coming of Prof. J . A. 
Ilem sfreet, who is rated  aa tho 
greatest mind reader and hypm otist 
of the day. Ho lias played in  many 
of our neighboring cities and ban 
created tho greatest wonder and 
oxeitemont by th e s tr  ng power ho 
seeirts to possess. Tho people and 
press recommend him highly i 
wherever he has appeared, and wo* 
a ro ’teid th a t ho given one of tho 
most laughable and instructive en­
tertainm ents before the Am erican 
Public today. Prof, H eihstreet, 
will appear lu (Todatville, F riday 
night, A pril B0 and two ladies or 
vino lady  and one gentleman w ill bo 
adm itted  on one paid  25 cent ticket 
if a t  the opera house before 8:15 
p. in.
Think It Over.
When you avail yourself of an op­
portunity to get oven with a man you 
furnish him with a dcoiro to get back 
atyrnv
Never in the history of Greene Coun­
ty has a sale drawn ‘such crowd's of 
anxious buyers, and no wonder: v.e 
have never heard people talk, so much 
before of getting bargains. • Saturday, 
April iTtli, the two large store-rooms 
were crowded from early morning until 
late at night with buyers. The twenty- 
six salespeople were kept on the jump 
all day and until 11:80 at night, and 
even tu n  they could not master the 
crowds of buyers; hundreds of people 
could not f.e waited on and had to leave 
the store without being waited on. Mr. 
ICelble wishes to upohgke to the cus­
tomers that could not be reached even 
by Inn large force of help. He says he 
will have the regular force of :,W sales­
people and from now on will have lu 
extra salespeople on Saturday. So, 
from now on they will he aide to han­
dle the large crowds on Saturday. They 
are doing all they can to convince peo­
ple that it is to their own interest to 
come and select t’ esc goods during the 
week as they have been unable to take 
proper care of all the business on Sat­
urday.
Thousands of dollars worth have 
been sold in the ‘JO days of this sale and 
still one can hardly notice the difference 
in this large stock of goods. Mr. ICelble 
had o largo stock rooms on the second 
floor full of goods and litre is whore 
one cast notice tin stock lowering as 
they have been tilling iti stock from 
second door to lower floors. Wo 
would advise the people of Gwene and 
surrounding counties to take advantage 
of this great sale of utei'chaudiso as 
soon an possible, an first come first 
served.
Thousand's of dollars worth of latest 
styles desirable clothing. Men's and 
Hoys' fniits. Overcoats, Trousers, Hats 
and Furnishings. Ladies' UtY.'ws', 
Men's, lleyf.*, and Uhiidsen’s fdiocs at 
Half Price and k;,:, than Half Price.
One dollar will buy two dollars worth 
of goods t» this sale.' Sale positively 
continues until every dollars* worth is
sold, Dori’rtriisTtSc'pTac*. "Bast two 
storerooms down on West Main Street, 
No, 45-49. Don't make a mistake as 
c>ther merchants may ■try to lure you in 
through fictitious, signs, Nos. 45-49 is 
file place. See large signs marked, 
“This is Nos. 45.4b.” C. Kelble, agent, 
45-49 West Main St, Xenia, Ohio.
TRANSFERS OF
L ESTATE
T H E  V E R Y B E S T .
Have any of our readers seen are*  | 
cent copy of the Cincinnati Weekly ’ 
Enquirer? I f  not, it will pay to 
send for a copy, if  for no other pur-1 
pose than to note its present great! 
wortli as an educator in all things ] 
that tend to make life prosperous,1 
aud home, the happiest place on j 
earth. j
The editor by asking its readers 
to criticise and suggest improve­
ments; and following advice ’thus _ 
obtained is enabled to produce
T H E  HIGH GRADE
LEHR PIANO
IS USED AND ENDORSED BY
Th» Grand Conurvatary of Muitc, Now York CHy.
Tho Pcnntylvanfa Collage of Muolc, Philadelphia.
Chlcujo Conaervatonf * Htnehaw School ofOptra, Chicago. 
The Pueblo Conservatory of Music, Putblo, Colo,
AND OTHMR LEADINQ CONSERVATORIES
A sweet yet brilliant and powerful tone, exquisite 
7, perfect adjustment and durable workmanship 
placo ft in tho front rank of the heat Instruments madd
to-day. If is tho ideal piano for the home, where ita 
presence is a sign of culture and refinement, ' . .
The I/EHIt PIANO is manufactured under alUgularly ftworahle conditions which lessen 
the cost of production, and it has achieved a brilliant succeta aa the r -at elegant instrument 
in the market at a satisfactory price. WIUTK IO K  CATAI/ iPE ANI> PB1CES.
H. LEHR A  COMP AN Y r ManuErs, Easton, Pa.
Faintid end Pansy Miller to Gretta 
ilurrir., lot in Giifti.n,
Mary Wright Townsky and George 
T, ‘i'owtscley, of Mu'.eatine, la., to Ktta 
mid Joseph Envoy, tract in Xaiici, $5,500.
Frank M. Connablc, adinr. of Robert 
Tindall, to Charles L. Chapman, Ander­
son T. Finr.ey anal Clarence I,. Finney, 
221.Lid acres iti Gnct:c and Clark coun­
ties, $il/Jf<5.tJ?l.
W. K. and H. I ’. Bishop to William H. 
Martin, lot in Jamestown, $3,499.
Ora I), Hatch and Many I>. Moon to 
Reft Limes, fill3 herrs in Kilvcrctcek 
tp., $0,459.
Jacob H, Haibinc (t a!, to Charles 
Reis, lui in Xenia, $1
George aud Sarah Killeen et oh to 
Herbert Huddleston, 28 acres in Miami 
tp., $2,MW.
Ik F. Sumner, admr,, to W. L> Miller, 
CS.31 acres in Hcavf-R-retk tp., $1,099.
Charles Helm, extr., t > John T, Har- 
i»i«e, Jr., Ipfin Xenia, $147.
Cknu-iit f . to Anna B. 15. Gor*
man, Jl.-’jd acres in Sttgaterock tp.,
OSIie Boss t-i Jes^e May Geiger, 14,15 
awes in Miami ip, $1,
Sarah M, and ftfi.rge Hainan to T. 
M, SearfV, trait in Spring Valley, $J5.
S. V. t'H.d l.uiab'ne Hart^ook to T. M. 
bicarb’, ;J( <<i an acre in Spring Valley, 
$l,«fiin.
Cathc-i'ine and James McCufferty to 
T. M. Scarff, Id  tn Spang Valley, $k"iu.
Relic iitowutf Kel<i»fo I.tda M. licew- 
< v, It .'.as-i in Xenia rp, tl.
Competition of Own*
Thfi Df*d « *  J« ofto-tMrd oolld rnnfc. 
tor, tb#'*r*aUr |Ntft at Yhtoh U  wit.
paper that exactly fits needs of a r 
family aud a material aid to father, | 
mother and children in reaching-
that higher level in social life, 
where content and comfort reigns 
supreme. [
Father obtains ample information 
that guides in the where, when and 
hov? to regulate aud increase the 
income fr o m  h i s  efforts. The 
mother in management of house­
hold affairs, practical economy, 
government of children, and other 
duties that makes her toil a labor 
of love. Children's minds and 
hearts are freed from thoughts of 
questionable amusements.and frl- 
volities of life, mid encouraged to 
emulate all that is  helpful in plan-j 
ing for a useful future in  life. |
The Grand Idea being th a t; “ As 
are our Homes, so will be the Com- J 
tnhnity, State and Nation.” j*
■ A  most desirable help, is a non- 
sectarian sermon each week, as 
preached by that Biblical Student 
Tastor Chas. T . Russell; a forcible 
reminder of the spiritual and tem­
poral rewards gained by righteous 
living as preferable to a Godless, 
life that brings nought but misery 
to the home,
: Other departments and features 
are above the ordinary, the nnatti-; 
mous verdict of its readers being; ,  
" T h e  cleanest and best family, 
W eekly known to them. i
Sample copies mav lie had by j 
■writing to  the  H sjiurafflt Company, 
Cincinnati, O*
Division of Labdr.
A man’* better half lays down tha 
rule* itt the houae, but allows her hu* 
bund to Jay iow* the carpet*,
McGULLOUGH’S LIFE SAVING
BLOOD PURIFIER
A Speedy a n d  Safe Rem edy for all
Diseases of the Skin and Blood.
Restores Vitality, Renews Strength, Cleanses and Bnrichr-3 the Mood. An 
especially valuable remedy for Roils, Carbuncles, Erysipelas, Tumors, CanceroU3 
Humor;;, Ulcers, Ringworms, Old bores, Scrofula, Syphilitic Affections, Scrofulous 
Humors, Blotches, Pimples, Pustules, Salt Rheum and all disc asea arising from 
impure blood or low condition o£ the system. Especially recommended for all 
forms of Sciatic Rheum atism .
PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE. FOR SALE BY DRUGGISTS. 
Miirafi.tw.il ky MoCUI LOUSH GHEMiCM. GO,, Km !m ,
E b e r s o l e  P i a n o s
] ABSOLUTELY d u r a b l e .
‘<Wc have for ceutnl^ro?., ttr  n.ted Pianos la th<?
Conservatory whore they is -»;• Lntly sujjeeted to tha hard, 
est kind (,1 v:ii. Wc haw*, xenni ihe J2l»er«ole to be a good, 
durable piw.o, wei» , ;,;n, ft and tear of the aauaic
roam * cs e 1 Jr ^  Bach, DirectressUi “ossetv-aiirjfol Mtwte
’ ■ . »AM*J*A0tc.,ciK.’ Ji
T h e  S n iltti &  N ixon P ia n o  C o .
1 0  Art 5 IT E . r w u r th  S tr a c * . CINCINNATI,
T R Y  O U R JOB PRINTING
* lAuw^ llBrSIWM
The Purest Is Best, The Best is Cheapest.




Is doing quite an extensive business they have done 
work for the best people in Cedarville and their work is very 
^ktisfactory, Now is the time to get your old and new 
feathers washed by th^N EW  IMPROVED PROCESS.
[Located. I n  Crouse Block. Next To The Opera House.
“ I T  P A Y S  TO T R A D E  I N  S P R IN G F IE L D .”
T H E A T T IC  IN S T IN C T . I.o
•Why Como Pcrcona 
That Aro
Clinn to Things. A  JSfeU>
„ £ £ £ £ . ml _  ! HctoetZae M ethod. I
oriflnylv, anil an fihrervimt eve ran j
:rll how many year; a prison lias 11 ■'*[•■*’ Ilfl- :3 A,:rj>~
livad in tin? Ely* by merely ;;kmchi;> ] «Ao t0 the v* raid a do-
under hor toi/d. If there aro tlnvo who JEuitl jfivfrtr; nu atfrutr-
■uit buses one will contain letter.*, m- rrov.yt camplra of iww the craft 
me Fi-rap-; of ribboHd ami laro :—if ' i> rreted eul era::!\ “it, wan a ntrehe oS 
tns a man it’a newspaper elippinim genius,
—and one anythin!' from a broken *‘A wan .\;;t in to our of-
:oek to old road map;*. If, besides ,}y Abraham Hunker, a farmer,
tho'e, there are bundle.* of ma/pi- 
zinca and pile., m noavpapero, ij > 
to mention a bicycle scat and a 
green, umbrella that one might u-e 
•n private theatricals—if all these
that he had hr;*; hr; life's ravings, 
Gome 81,CUD in ffold. He had kept it in 
a stoi'hauc in hi;; (rkirmi.-y, having tak­
en out a  brick a t me side, leaving a 
spare just big emnjyh to Isold the gold. 
One day while the bnudo vrau left
things have been placed under the alone. sonre'c-no r td i  the money. lie  
bed against the protests of the fam- , ttSk(!<:i us t0 Mnd a to work up the 
"liy, if  thev are patiently m oved: case.
every cleaning day and dung to i ‘ -)!m Chadwick was in charge of the 
through a moving, then their own- at l K! iim(} an® ftlT3D“G(1 ^1C.1 „ ... ^ l T ' “, T l'“ plan on which the work wao to haers have the attic instinct to such an , done. A tow ^  a£to. m  the
extent that there is not the slight­
est hope of their ever being Cured,; peared at the nearest station to Uun- 
Tlicy will think from an altie p o in t, ker‘$ farm, hired it horse and drove 
of view for tho rest of their lives,: out to eoe the farmer. He worked 
and their‘family might as well be-:°Pcahr, talking about the ease in 
come reri<med ' - ' presence of any one who happened to
* When people aro willing to make 1 ^  alwmt* Ailf*  cow al. iu
themselves' (lisa^rorablo over





Has it ever been necessary for you to go away from home 
to buy some article of merchandise your “local merchant 
didn’t  carry in stock?
Haven’t  you many times purchased something you didn't 
like and tried to make yourself believe you were contented, 
just because your local merchant didn’t  have what you 
wanted and you bought anyway?
Isn’t  it a rather foolish proposition to buy something you 
know you don’t  want just because your merchant says it’s 
right, when lie knows he is unable to show you something 
else that would suit your taste?
Looking at the m atter from a business point of view, it 
stands to reason th a t the email town merchant cannot afford 
to buy heavily of any one class of merchant; he cannot dis­
play a varied assortment—because the volume of business 
lie does in a season will not demand it.
i
In  every village and town in these United States, growing 
numbers of economical and exacting buyers supply their 
needs a t the city stores. To these people the Merchants’ 
Association of Springfield extends a most cordial invitation 
to visit the metropolitan establishments of the “Home City”
Any article of merchandise known to the world is always 
carried in stock* The assortment is necssarily large because 
of the thousands of patrons to satisfy—both as to th( ir fan­
cies and their pocketbooks. If you are not pleased with 
what is first shown by the sales person, there is more of the 
same? high-class merchandise—in other sizes, in other styles, 
a t  other prices. ,_ /
Hundreds of persons are becoming satisfied customers of 
Springfield stores every day. If you would but make the 
initial trip, you would not even consider trading elsewhere. ,
Free Carfares to Springfield and 
Return Every Day in the Year.
,  ^ tills; kiaft of /detreftive work hew ent.’ 
a hit , away.
of string, and absolutely objectiona- s “Some of the people thfreakout who 
ble on the subject of stray pieces of know a tlfim:,' or two remark d tkafc 
brown paper they should not be ae- , the fellow, war, a linear detective, let- 
-cused of having bad dispositions, d ig  everybody know what he and his 
nor should thev be suspected of do- ; business was.' He wouldn't he likely
»rur i t  to  • nivnftv fine • T ito v  nt*e .1# lP 'fttl UHJCh th a t  w ay . Tilfi w a y  to
verk. a detective case was fo? the doit to annoy one. ■ hey are merely suffering from the attic in­
stinct and cannot help ■themselves.
Their characters were formed and 
have'now hardened for a scheme of 
life where certain things were al­
ways kept in the cellar, others ir-
lective to keep in the dark himself 
and put a ‘bull, .eye’ on everybody else. 
They gave up any expectation of Hun­
ker ever seeing any of his money 
again.
“In about ten days another' man
the wood shod, others in the pantrv ivom our to tlie aeishbor
and the cupboard on the  first floor, , boed, though this one didn t  spend
still others in the closets on th e . £ . tSd Zt t ji * v iiooufc Rnionf? tiio t&vmaxts, toirt tuem
next floor, and c^en thing ant] any- , ajj that he wan a detotive and on- 
thing that overflowed’ from any of ; ga„ca iu bunting for the man who 
these places was just taken up to ; stole Hunker's money, This man didn’t 
the attic. And now these poor dear ask many quest tone* He didn’t tell 
spuls live with a cellar, three stories anything except what I have stated, 
arid an attic still lodged in their '-ril0j1:\10, 
niinds, and, though they will in “ ' ’ ** ............ ..ers to talk shout his visit and to specu­late from what ho hail (not) said as to 
whether he war, gc-i.tiug on to a clew* 
Vvithin a few days auc-r his visit the 
news of it was spread all' over tho 
county.
“I t  was about two weeks later that 
another man appeared in the same lo­
cality. This man w as more like what 
people expect a detective to he. He 
went ostensibly u* an agent for a 
steam plow, hut he took so many peo- 
' pie into h it confidence that within a 
week after his"'departure everybody 
knew that antilmr detective had ar­
rived, defected and imparted.
“The nest man that went on tise fok 
put on an air of prof-mud thought 
He stayed among the people everal 
days before ho let it out that he was 
a detective. lht£ by this time they had
time disappear, like all unnecessary 
members—seventh toe, tails, an ap­
pendix—in the meantime they arc 
having trouble with them, they are 
suffering and fighting for them, and 
it takes a serious operation to-r-e- 
move so murk as one scrap book if  
tho owner thinks he may like, to 
read it over in his old age.~—Har­
pers Weekly.
Why Elslo Was Sent to Bed.
While little Elsie's eider sister,
Hay, was entertaining her latest ac­
quisition, a most dignified and gen.- 
teel young man, ip the parlor Elsie 
iva$ relegnteu io the dining room to
'Vth _ become,wrought upon by no many dc-
flbhs particular one, the possessor toctivca coming amoi.g them that he 
of a kid body and a bisque bead, had I onlv to 'let the cat out ef the hag* 
been somewhat ailing of late, owing j to have the now..; go like a prairie fire 
to the fact th a t its head was grad- j all over the e«.imtr.w l ie  made no myc- 
nallv -becoming detached and its | levy of the uretter. Indeed, he told 
pivotal 'eyes refused to perform ! Hunker that the discovery had been 
their functions of opening and J am<3° tl|at the money had been stolen
closing. After considerable prob- i b y ‘V naa ,1f In-  f  the «ck,hborhood • it. . . i ; and It would coca he recovered,
ing, for the tam e of the trouole j •n-why dceiin't be get away with H? 
hlsie made the discovery th a t there ! ackca Hunker, 
was something inside of it  and lln a l- ; “ ‘i f  ]1C rhoiikl move he would ae- 
ly succeeded in extracting a largo ; knowledge liimreif to  S:e the thief. You 
roll of tightly curled hair. A n io -1 wouldn't need a fietoeUve to toil you 
rnent later siio burst into the par- that any one leaving this re,-don just 
■ ■ ■ ■ now would he going to upend hio stol­
en money eoiaewhere else/
“After that the farmers began to be





ed Sister May's rat!" — Pitrebnr 
Oaaette.
v , ‘,a ,<T ’ i f  ° ' '^ - 'E r  P pro ib j diotrnstfui of cacti other. TIi»y didn’t 
;*'*• Poo.; what was m her ■ any more ab.-ut the ease. They 
lek! Sup must have swallow- > T/cra tmeemf./.w.te'; ah. ttfc it. E very1
r.T:i:;g th.v
Occortd Thoughts.
<fIt cannot be/'' si; bed the maid.
“I respect you highly, Mr. Hunter, 
but xve are im-uiiipali.ile.”
“Well, I snpp:>-;s' it cai.ru t l o 
helped,'* the young man re-plin], 
pocketing bis ehajrrin and looking 
about for li ■: hat, ‘dmt it defrers all 
my cherished hopes. I had plantir-d 
a house in which I foully mmyim.-l 
v/o might be. happy. It was to Law 
had a pantry twice as large w. l!.» 
ordinary sire, with a ioo:ny elo.-ef in 
whiel to r.to.v nv.uy t!;e now eo-i!;i:ig ’ 
utonsiln and tbin ss that a wemA.i * Tiio'uiTeakcr pan
man felt that Le watt being rkatlowed. ! 
[Ho f.-.rmer (ot?!d go Sr.tj 3,!.; lu-uro cr j 
; out of St r.-lilv ;>t fancying tir.it some j 
eno ideal l-.o!:;.-;! a tree v.ateliSng him.
: They borem to wi'Ii Hunker had let | 
' the imaicy no wr.as :;£ i.uiycetk.g them : 
. to «r h t cr»rfl'.creo. !•
■ “At -lit a meatli oLor the Igsd one o f « 
the farmers cs.t word to the agency
saan lie sent to him.
naturally bin s 
comes .around.”
Yv'iien the de’.r tiie r.irAid lie found i 
a li.;! ’. h.v ’.ird wan a,ho looked an If [ 
_ lie had lr*-n hvc'Srtitol. He took tho • 
' detective Iccli of hia I. >u ’e and told i 
him to dig in :t tcreain rp; t. Tim de- i 
• tocflve durj anil bt up n cigar! ox '
. t(-iitaiiiirg tho c?«.. kltsg with Ilunker'a j 
. ci-d iu it. Y.Ii'cii the. ir.'rix-y wan couut- 
ery dollar wao tlicre.” j
d, nud conio one !
when a peddler' asked, "Yell, how did it all come
-about I”
“fcitav, Ut'orge,’' she .raid, falter- j “The sran amt up did not ap­
ing. “Perhaps I have been too has-; P^ ar a:i n dotocilve. Ho iraraed that 
fcy. Give me another dav or two to J atranfiru h-'tl hron to tiio him. e
think it over. It is not imporaible , E? t1” , ’ L1, ^jnr;i'l’-eared.
n,ft+.. . i The g .’d uad b ..n  !:■ L-z m the tamo
place for y-iiitr■. a:;d a l ■.■owled!,.: 
location had d«ubt!ea3 eomo to some 




If you reside within 4o miles of this 
“Home City” The Merchants’ Asso­
ciation will refund you the cost of your 
round trip ticket. Make inquiry about 
the plan at first store you enter when 
shopping in Springfield.
Kinfjlnlio Stories,
ICinglake; the author of “ Es.- 
then,** vau afflicted with gout, ;»nd . 
he had a fancy to try a lady ductor ; 
and wrote to one to a k if gout wua ! 
beyond her s.m;v . Him replied, 
“Dear Fir, gout i-i not beyond my , 
feojie, lust meal are.” ' •.
It v.;w Kibglaki' who uiiom l one ' 
of tho nette /t of mof-i on tho peon! - . 
iar charai-t<‘i' of the Time 3. He had ; 
little jondiu-.j fur that journal, in j 
spito of par.-opal frienAIiijo which; 
sajght Hate been expo,-ted to -.often 
liE  viowa of the que.tioh. T’ho pa- ’ 
per was rt'li $•< him a fort of jug­
gernaut. iti’C 'iV'fihle and f a t e f ? n  
seeing the ainioo 'eemeut of the 
Hew editoria man ho esdainiCil: 
"Heavcnsl That brings tho Time •! 
into rehitions with humanity/*
j tempted to dV i! ik f'fi 
! greateat dotei't!; o fcssiiii I 
, huovui, eofp elyed 
Hhn ciibaii. to 
1 fir.it man, wlm at 5 
jiucpof.'S of 6pvn«I 
that the m 3. ifi, 
waf>flp d. rntdi.-r;
} till;; ami t0> la -p 
' misida. 13y tljpa i 
. M  w a!,cJ ttu?. w; 
i c
ilia : 
«id  ever: 
i plan for iUvias ] 
;. Ifo rent tho t
av. .3 cj.M.ly te r  thv f 
a  abi'c.-'.tl tho new o, 
lb.. (1 wan bring ■ 
1 flic? r to «'Oiissrai 
It, ill th> |.E uJ.I'.Al 
IMSIug ibo ma-ur-r, 
1 unvb< *1y mid ov* i
G O L D E N  N E E D L E S .
They Wcro Uc:;:! When Gallants in 
Franco Did Fancy'Work.
During the old regime in France, 
about v, ajch f-o much glamour re­
mains to uy, tlie very men who v/ero 
living and making the history of the 
empire of Louis passed their hjisuro 
time in a wav that seems to us of 
ii-Jay utterly ridiculous. In all the 
fancy work on which ladies employ-, 
ed them- olves the men seem to kavo 
taken part.
Poinsinet in one of his .comedies 
represents a ung marquis enter­
ing a room w,. re two fair damsels 
are embroidering. One is working 
a piece of dress trimming, the other 
a Marly flounce, The beau examines 
the embroidery with the eye of a 
connoisseur, points’ out here and 
there the specially good touches and 
is too polite to notice any-defects, 
lie.takes a little gold tube out of 
the pocket of his richly decorated 
waistcoat and selects a dainty gold 
needle. He goes to tho frame at 
which Cidalise is working and fin­
ishes the flower which she had be­
gun, From her he moves to the 
sofa gnd, seizing one end of the 
flounce, assists Ismene, to whom he 
pays special attention, to complete 
ucr task.
At tliis time it was the custom of 
the Indies invariably to carry their 
ivorkbags with them to the evening 
tvt options,, in which they had not 
only their embroidery materials, but 
the last novel, the popular songs, 
their patch boxes and rouge pots. 
Gentlemen also carried deftly em­
broidered little bags intb company,- 
which held “a whole arsenal of cut­
lery and fancy articles, such as 
boxes of different shapes filled with 
lozenges, bonbons, snuff and scent.**
At another period the fashion of 
the day was* to cut dut drawings 
from books and pamphlets and to 
paste them on screens, lamp shades, 
boxes and vases. The skill in this 
was to so arrange the drawings or 
parts of different drawings as to 
produce a curious or amusing ef­
fect, Then there came a season 
when all tho rage was for charades 
and riddles, which gave a peculiarly 
good opportunity to exercise the 
light and rapid wit so conspicuous 
in the French. Every evening the 
drawing rooms wore converted into 
impromptu charades. Some lady 
would suggest a word or phrase, and 
forthwith it would be converted into 
the subject of a sprightly little play. 
Many of the wo£l games now cur­
rent with us in America had their 
origin in tho necessity the French 
Ealons were under in the last cen­
tury to divert themselves. In some 
of the salons tho fashion of keep­
ing a daily chronicle of news, which 
was too often a mere chronicle of 
scandal, was adopted. Mme. Dou­
blet do I’oman issued bulletins 
which she called “nouvelles a la 
main.” Tn her apartments two .reg­
isters were kept, one of the authen­
tic news received here and there by 
her guests, the other of floating ru­
mors and on dits, and from these 
the budget of her chronicle was 
made up and circulated throughout 
France.—-Appleton’s Magazine.
Tclegr.iphor’a Cramp.
An interesting feature of teleg­
rapher’s cramp is that certain let­
ters lire nearly always the stumbling 
Week., The most frequent are (J 
and Y—that is, the code signals 
med for tuo'e letters. When a 
sender begins to l;e “conscious” 
about so common a letter as 0  his 
ca :ebo<;ii becomes hopclew. Anoth­
er form of cramp attacks the re­
ceiver of the mi- :sage. It take.-, the 
form of inability to write fast 
enough to fake down a message 
quii.kly tre u matted. This is easily 
umler.'tood when it is remembered 
that a res elver often has to write 
continual:: Ip to code dictation, i-o to 
speak, for fl’min at a time. The 
strain involved is enormous and 
lead-i fairly commonly to what is 
practically a form of nervous break­
down.—Dundee Ad v-ertiser,
Tho Black Okssp.
“What/* asked the man who had 
returned to liir, native town after 
an absence of many years, “became 
of Ed Ferguson E*
“Ed? Oh, lie’s doin’ fine. Got 
the be-t livery stable anywhere 
around here and- runs tho depot 
back.”
JL(4! £1-0 ! lie  had a younger
Th.-i
man rre t»f*t a 131a;,’ .? that ha
couldn't: f;a nm :;i: li”n 1,1*:.' .hboi’.i V.lill-
out liravlwhi. ifL, -ft d :. a t A. ‘Th,:rei’a
ant.thoj? Cf'tratfi « liuv,' v.a t tha traul
jfractSsif', Thu." r ,' n I’i'.nr Then
v.hfu tvatu t -f .('irifanfc
flliaflirt? i ; , n . r i iii.l la1 fa
to go > n
tfc* i l t i . f i v e  f.i 
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“Yes -Lem. He never amounted 
to unn-h. Wrote poetry and painted 
picture.-5. I guess the family kind 
of disowned him. At lea-4 he went 
away several yearn ago, and I dnnno 
what over became of him.”—Chica­
go Tribune.
Hio One Chance.
Mother (coming swiftly)- - Why, 
Willie! Striking your little sister!
Willie (doggulfy) —- Aunt Frost- 
face made me.
Aunt FroAiVo- -Why, Willies I 
said if you’ did strike her I would 
never kiss von again. /
Willio (still dogged) — Well, t 
couMa’t let n ehaneo like that slip.
See Our 
Spring D isplay.
Of Rugs, Carpets, Lace Curtains, Portieres, Wall 
Paper, Etc. New ajid Attractive Patterns Shown 
in All Department.
Rugs
This Spring wo show a  fine lino of'W ilton, Brussels, Velvet and 
Axm ineter Buga, in all sizes. A good flxlil Brussels Hug for $12.50,
.• Linoleums.
Printed  and Inlaid  Linoleums shown in a  large variety  of pa t­
terns, Corh Carpet, Oil Cloth, Wood Grain, etc. ■ -
Mattings.
Wo carry  large line of novelty patterns in both China and Ja p a ­
nese M attings. All offered a t  special prices.
Lace Curtains.
Our stock of Cluny. Tlunaissance, Cable Net, N ottingham  and 
Irish  Point Lace Curtains cannot be excelled.
W all Paper and D ecoration
In  our W all Paper D eparim ent cau.be found a  fine line of papers 
form  5o up. Frescoing and Tinting our specialty. W e cheerfully 
subm it designs and estim ates.
V an A usdal 6  Co.,
23 S o u th  M ain  S t., D A Y T O K , O.
s The Rate of Interest
and safety of principle aye the two important con­
siderations in wise investing. This big bank with 
capital and surplus of over
$ 7 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0
allows Four P er Cent mterestym Savings Accounts 
and Certificates of Deposit, . ,
T O E  © M ©  TTOBMST <S®






Made Right. Sold Right.
Send for an illustrated cata­
logue free.
Stover Engine Works,
25 River Street, FREEPORT, ILL.
RIEDUNG
P IA N O S
embody every detail that can ptcsibly 
add to tho value bf-a-Piano of the very 
highest grade. The low price at which 
1 they aro cold astonished tho. o cm.ipet- 
enttojudgeofI'iatiovaluc. ‘‘Hit dlin;;’’ 
on a Piano mrana higluct artistic re- 
culfo in tone, touch, durability and 
case design. Send for cat»i!oguo and 
name and address of our agent iu your 
vicinity.
A I. RIEDU!!G PMHO C0„ - Wise,
« ’ FOR DURABILITY AND SERVTC& U  ^
r We have found * li
“J.-M ” ASBESTOS ROOFING
equal to all demands. Whether it be used on the moat 
modest farm building or the largest manufacturing plant 
we have always found it true to its trust.
It is made to give service. Every square is thoroughly 
inspected before leaving the factory. The workmanship 
is right, and the materials used in its construction are as 
good as money can buy. As evidcnce-*we can point to 
Asbestos Roofing applied in the early nineties in good 
condition to-day.
Furthermore, it requires no coating or painting. **The 
first cost is the only co s t”
Our Booklet “R,” Sent free on request, will give you 
valuable information.
„ c H. W. Johns-Manville Go.
C le v e la n d , O *
% N | NMttwiM
|  LOCAL A?ND K ^ O N A t
v. (ir>- ,jh 1
1 Downey a  goo, Im t  fcaimlasv
-•■As fanny as a  dozen vonmltang,
on plenreii Hattuxiay night. [ with sieirrc,:).--- Kas:sa« City Journal
=^ VAVvvyVW»5»
11-qv CSHBacs of M ilisrebarg will 
preach Sabbath  In tho V. y  ch u rch
Mr. R. B. Tnv,-j)«luy ami wife spent 
W ednesday in Springfield.
-  Opera House
lis t, soon to ho 
May 1st.
, a  m aster hypnio- 
liew» A pril so ' and.
jsntAiO
D eath  baa oncepawo entered one 
•of our beloved homos and claimed 
tho life  of W ei. t'lorsians, jr , Ho
of
W m . Cleinans S r., and Atm Cutis* 
('rule his wife , near South Charles­
ton, March 9 ISCil, whan tl>» noise of 
Civil war was heard in our land. 
H e was educated both in the emm-
Mr. Prod H olds has been en ter 
tn in ing  tho mumps.
Mrs. W m. W alker is 
J . 1*. B arr in Dayton’.
visiting Mr,
Prof/ H om streot gave the best 
H ypnptie entertainm ent over given 






—The children find enjoyment in 
m otion pictures. L et them go Sat­
urday night.
Oxford Shjaes in  Tan W ine and 
P a ten t L eather forthe whole fam ily 
a t  B ird ’s Mammoth Store.
Mr. Jam es Mitchell has moved in 
to p a rt of the j .  D. W illinmson re­
sidence.
Mrs. I .  C. Davis and children re ­
turned to their come in  Cincinnati 
W ednesday evening.
—Steady pictures' th a t do not hu rt 
th e  eyes a t  the  opera-house on S at­
urday night. Ten cents.
—J u s t  received another carload of 
Locust fence posts.
C, N, Stuckey & Son.
.COB SA LE: Funk Bros. Yellow 
Seed corn and E a r ly  Ohio seed po­
tatoes. E. B, Turnbull. 2t
—Cabbage and  tom ato p lan ts of 
the best variety , now ready  for sale 
2t R . W. Kennon.
—Motion pictures in tho opera 
house Saturday  evening. An hour 
and forty  m inutes for ten cents.
W AN TED; WOOL. W ill’pay 
.h ighest price. B eforeselling  phone 
or w rite  John  Do W ine Co., Yellow 
Springs, W ill receive wool -on 
Tuesdays and Saturdays.
See the  new local view poet cards 
we have them  a t  B ird’s Mammoth 
•S to re ."
—Ilem stroct, tho H ypm otist, is 
ce rta in ly  a  past m aster of the a rt,—
Son Palls , S» i) ,, Argus.
—An exhibition for ladies and 
gentlem en.—F rankfort, Iiy ., Daily
Gazette.
We will pay you Wo doz for clean 
fresh eggs to day  a t
B ird ’s M ammoth Store.
Lace Curtain Stretchers 93c to $1.70 
Bissels C arpet Sweepers $2.50 to 4.00 
a t  B ird’s M ammoth Store,
Ladies Em broide.ed W hite Shirt 
WaistB 50e to $2 eaoh ask to see 
them  a t  Bird’s Memmoth Store.
Miss Carrie Townsley has heen 
v isiting  relatives in Springfield this 
week. !
Rev. W. W. Ililf, who was called 
here by tho death  of his father, re­
turned to his home in Brookline, 
Mass., Thursday morning.
Mr, George Cum berland, one of 
the oldest colored residents about 
th is place, died F riday  morning. 
One son, Jam es, of Springfield, he 
sides a  wife remains. •
Officer Kennon has in his poses- 
sion a  fu r shoulder cape th a t  was 
found on the street. Owner call on 
him and get it.
Miss M artha Crawford and pupils 
of Jam estow n H igh’ School ;,vislted 
the Oedarville cliffs Saturday  after 
neon collecting botanical specimens
A t a recent m eeting in Oedarville, 
of X enia'Presbytery of the Uuitod 
P resbyterian  church. Drs. Jesse 
Johnson and Joseph Kyle, of the 
sem inary, and Rev. R. C. Finney, 
of New California, were chosen del­
egates to the General Assembly 
which will m eet in Knoxville, May 
26th,
-Oedarville' people h a v e ' tho fad, 
h o sa m e  as o ther places. Motion 
pictures form  the  bast ehtertain- 
rnenfc for the money th a t  I t ' i s  pos­
sible t*  get.
A ttention Ladies A ll the new line 
soft Dutch Collars (just, received) 
also P la n  and Em broidered Linen 
Collars. A t B ird ’s Mammoth Store.
See our lino of Carpets and Rugs 
before you buy no waiting on us to 
send fo r them we have them in 
stock a t
B ird ’s M ammoth Stpre.
Prof. Hemsfcrcoh is the greatest 
expositor *f the  w ierd a rt, and has 
developed m any refreshing varia­
tions of the old sty le hypmotism as 
m any still practice it .—Memphis, 
Tenn., Evening Soimitar.
—As a  laugh m aker Prof. Hem - 
street, who is  filling an engagem ent 
a t  the Em pire Opera House in  a  
liypm otic en terta inm ent is en titled  
to  tho blue ribbon,—San Antonio, 
Texas, Dally Light.
FO R SA L E ;— Edison Portland 
Cem ent. G uaranteed the best a t  
low est prices. Phone or w rite  
John  DoWino Co., Yellow Springs, 
Ohio.
■ ■Prof. H einstreo t will be in Ce- 
darvillo F riduy  night A pril CO and 
two ladies or one lady  and one 
gentlem an will be adm itted  on one 
paid  L>3c ticke t if a t  the opera house 
before 8:15 p. m«
M r, R obert Burns aiitl wife of 
Canada, who have been spending 
sotno tisno v isiting  relatives in this 
county, woro guests of friends here 
W ednesday. Mr. Burns has been 
in the d ry  goods business tor a  num ­
ber of yours b u t has disposed of Ids 
in te rests  and w ill engage in the 
piano business.
L acs C urtain 50o tsa $4,00 pa ir Lacs 
Door Panel 25 and 60o sach Window 
Shade*In  all w idth 10c up.
B ird’s M amm oth Store.
M r.. W . R» .Stertetfe will leave 
Monday morning to visit Lonnette 
and W alter a t  Geneva College, Ben- 
vor Falls, Pa., and alsoh a ttend  the 
closing sxorcisos of the theological 
s.uninary a t  Allegheny Pa., of which 
he is a  membor of the Board of Su­
perintendents.
—H einstreet is tlio cleverest hyp­
notist. th a t  has ever visited th is 
city.—H o t Springs, Ark., Daily 
News.
Mrs. W alter Condon and son of 
Clarion, Iow a, arrived ^hero Thurs­
day ovenipg for an extended visit 
With h e r  parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
C. W att. Mrs. Condon was accom­
panied home from Chicago by  hor 
brother, Mr. W illiam  W att who 
w ent there to m et her. Rev. Condon 
will come east in  a  few weeks.
Mr. I t. F . K err was called to llu sh - 
ville, In d „  th is  m orning owing to 
his fa ther’s illness. Mr. Paul K err 
has been very low for several days 
andjhis death  is expected m ost any 
time.
A  BAPTIST ELDER
Beatored to Health b y  Vinol
“I mvf run down and weak from !• 
digestion and general debility, also can 
fereil from vertigo. I saw a cod liver 
preparation called Vino! advertised and 
decided to give it a  trial, and the re- 
suits Were most gratifying. After tak­
ing two bottlcfi I regained my 
strength and am now feeling unusually 
well.” Henry Cunningham, Elder Bap­
tist -Church, Kingston, N, V,
VInol is not, a patent wcdfc-lne- -bat a 
preparation composed of the medicinal 
elements of cods’ livers, combined with 
a  tonic iron and wine. Vinol creates 
a  hearty appetite, tones up the organs 
of digestion and makes rich, red blood. 
In  this natural manner, Vinol creates 
strength for the run-down, over­
worked and debilitated, and for deli­
cate children and old people. For 
chronic coughs, colds and bronchitis 
Vinol Is unexcelled.
All such persons in this vicinity are 
asked to try Vinol on our offer to re­
fund their money if  it fails to give sat- 
jefiMtioa.
•aid By C. W. fiMfway. |
Messrs. I>. R  E rv in  and L. H, 
Sullcnherger arcs in  Springfield to­
day w ith tho Clifton committee a t­
tending tho B aker railroad meeting. 
I t  is reported th a t tho Clifton com­
m ittee has raised about $300 in  th a t 
place to l;e used to purchase right- 
of-way th a t  one or two land owners 
refuse, to g ran t. Inform ation from 
inner circle indicates th a t  wo nre 
to have a  traction th is  summer, just 
a s  coon as the  company in given a  
ftoo right-of-way,
Mr. J .  F . R adabaugh, wife and 
daughter of W est M anchester were 
guests of Mr. J .  W. Radahaugh and 
fam ily  over Halibut!).
Campbell’s V arnish Stains arc 
original and only real V arnish 
Stains ever offered to housekeepers 
They work like colored varnish pro­
ducing beautiful effects without ob­
scuring the grain of na tu ra l woods. 
C. M. CROUSE sells this line.
Tho new improvements nfc the 
paper m ill are being pushed with 
considerable progress. A large 
num ber of men are a t  work and 
considerable new m achinery is be­
ing-added. The large fire pum p is 
being set in a cement house out 
from’ the  m ill so th a t in case tho 
ImiSding should tak e  fire tho pump 
can he operated. Tim changes m 
fctm p lan t urn being personally con­
ducted by  Hon. George L ittle , tho  
president of tho company and ids 
Htiperinlcudeht, Mf. A. 7s, HjnitI).
fry schools of tho neighborhood and 
afterw ards In the graded schools of 
South Charleston, ana  better by far 
in ahomo characterized by afftetion 
industry  ami high m orality, learn­
ing especially in th is la s t  and  best, 
school the m ost im portant lessons 
of life.
Arriving a t  tho ago - f manhood 
ho was united in  m arriage Septem­
ber 2(5, 1900, to L illian Catherine 
Hawvor of Hudson, N, Y,, when a 
happy young homo was se t up on 
their farm  neai* Cedarville. One 
child, Constance, was born  into 
the home, Ju ly  28, 1901.
On M arch 1 1890, together with 
his m other and sister, Ada, ho was 
received Into communion of the 
Presbyterian  church of South 
Charleston, and after his rem oval, 
into the United Presbyterian church 
of Cedarville, continuing here until 
h is death.
Mr. Clomans was a  quiet but .true 
Christian as a ttested  in his life, 
public amt private. H e passed to 
his eternal home, April 13,1909; and 
his going hence Is mourned with 
unfeigned sorrow.
y£z ~  ■
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seven years v’J and itonjatrk'il gad 
‘that she had lw m . e in s .nl, but 
it would be uugaliuut to r.d l that riso 
was In Hit n)u»iui'»si!;af market aB(j 
had been ever i-ime she arrived a; the 
ngo of twc;.<y\ She had simply wait- 
cj. .'he 4:o;;M aff' fii >>> wait and pep. 
sisted in giving her as twosty-liv* 
right along and staking herself he- 
lieve thnt time was standing still og 
her account.
Miss .Sarah wus feeling in this go* 
reno and optimistic mood when she 
was invited by friends to be. thei; 
guest at a summer hotel on the* baul;s 
of a lake. They didn’t consult hor ro­
mance as much as their own in tercet, 
They had two children and a dog, aud 
they figured on making the old maid 
work for her beard and lodgings. She 
fell into the trap, but not to her detri­
ment, One of the male guests of the 
hotel, who might not have noticed her 
in any other walk. n:uv her an nur::e 
and dog guardian and Made advances. 
This guest was darkly supposed to be 
an actor-au actor who played great 
parts and made a great success of his 
job, but who was there Hicog. and 
wished to reins in so. The other guests
wore respecting th«? wls^’,1,111 f lo w ­
ing him about with baioa ,jre ' ’ 
Actors sometimes get queer notions 
into their heads, ami Mr. Mcluotte got 
one into his. It was that Miss Sarah 
would make the greatest Juliet he 
ever saw on the stage. She had the 
form, the voice, the eyes, the* nose, 
tho chlii unci the toe*. Ail that was 
lacking were cash and a manager and 
the removal of just one tiny doubt—a. 
doubt no larger than the’ head of a 
brass pin. Did she have the neces­
sary 'romance? If she did. then nJf 
was well; If she didn’t, then ahmi If 
hag heen stated that Miss .Sarah did 
have romance and doted on it, but the 
nest thing was to prove it to the actor! 
She took, two days to cogitate iind then 
went ahead, 'The hotel was surround­
ed by woods on three sides. One 
morning Miss Karan left the whimper­
ing dog and the howling children be? 
hind and started for the green wood 
and Was soon lost to Sight. She 
would be missed, searched for, found 
and .be talked of as romantic.
Miss Sarah wus missed. The idea 
was that she had been drowned. More 
than half the guests turned out to drag 
the bottom of the lake. The actor was 
Hot one of them. Coincident with the 
alarm he had been told by a fat wom­
an that Miss Surah hadn’t a dollar to 
her name- ,
One woman assorted her belief that 
tho missing female had eloped with a 
tin peddler that had been seen driving 
past the hotel a t an early morning 
hour, and In her excitement another 
woman said that any young lady that 
would leave a dog and two children to 
wc<*p and wail by themselves should be* 
sovcii-’ly dealt with on her return,dead 
or alive. These opinions were express­
ed to the, actor for tb# purpose of 
drawing him out, hut be refused to be 
drawn. He had just sat down to a 
mint julep with two straw* in it, and 
why worry?
Mis* Sarah had entered the wood 
with her heart nSniue with romance. 
She hustled her way nloug for half a 
mile and then halted for the actor to 
arrive ut -the bond of n rescuing party. 
He didn't arrive. She wultcd for an 
hour and then started to walk back, 
Her feelings were hurt, and she lost 
the points of the compass and hccamo 
lost for good. When she discovered 
this fact she culled and sc lined, but 
only the chipmunks and the ,-podpeek- 
era answered. 8he ran this way and 
stumbled over root*. 8hc ran that way 
nnd went splashing in to , n creek. 
There was romance in the greenwood, 
hut i t  wa* farther on. All that long, 
long day Miss Sarah wa* lost In the 
depths.
I t  was almost sundown when her good 
genius finally guided her to a' clear­
ing with a log cabin In the midst of It. 
Seated ut the door of the cabin was 
a middle aged man in homespun. He 
roso up and addressed her as ‘marm” 
and wanted to know nil about ’ . When 
he had been told he declared that: It 
was the romanticist thing he had ever 
heard of. In her wanderin' ;a sho had 
walked seven mil**, She kr.d rsiapeJ 
bears and “Injuns” and wildcats, ar.d if 
she wann’t  what they called « heroine 
they to  didn’t  ku.ut a turnip from a 
“taler bug.”
h i ts  Sarah was tired. ai;d she rested. 
She w as' hungry, and hs fed te r  on 
pudding cfd railk, Site wasted to get 
back to the hotel and enjoy her tri­
umph, and he yoked up his oxen to 
the lumber wagon ami dtovo her theca 
through the tiwon!J.,ut. The guests 
saw’ her con;ir.g mul get ready to re­
ceive her. There was l-y frigidity. 
There was a  general attitude of doubt 
and flU'Tiel'.n, Tisno were rnc-ora at 
romance. Whm tbe humiliated usd 
embarrass) d laalten lo-.Lcd a t tho 
actor fu au upj*f xlivie way he turned 
his head aside ami i.: ulo it very plain 
that rise would never i :au. o cr.nind 
behind the footlights with td:; conniv­
ance. The farmer had waited fur tho 
hc-tole.:-’, and no ,*nw mat sucra were 
tons coming to finr, fie  saw her 
crushed instead, and he sU-pm 5 for­
ward ami touched her *.>!* tho arm and 
said:
*]8ay, gal, th-y don't ’pear to appro* 
elate heroines here. Come and bo my 
heroine. I’ll or He m et agin tomor­
row for your answer,"
And ho did, and he got it, and then 
the guests were *H j*nh<us because a 
romantic young lady hnd struck a good 
thing instead of dr<-s,i!iug herself in 
tho lake or *t*rvln* to death in tbs 
wood. Jtf. QUAD.
Y Y tro l 
:ii f t  writo 
.was. t towyt"
NOTICE;
A dem onstration of the National 
B iscuit Company package goods will 
be held Saturday. Call arid got a 
free sample.
—H ave a  good laugh Saturday 
night, it only costs ten cents.
VARIETY ON H is " T A B L E .’
He Hod Four ICir.cb of Moat and Four 
: Kinds of Bread. -
Old man Wowton, the meanest 
utizen in all the blue grass country, 
drove up to the market place ill 
Lexington, whore an army of ne- 
;rocs stood a hunt or lay basking in 
.he early morning sun waiting for* 
omh man to hire them. The old 
.nan was so stingy that he usually 
uid groat difilr-nhy in engaging he- 
;voes to do extra work on his farm. 
13ut this lane lie struck a bargain 
immediately with big Bill Saunders 
:jpd the half dozen powerful hut 
ay blacky who follow at liis heels. 
All the of hers were greatly sur­
prised to see this gang ambling out 
on the big road toward Mr, Wow* 
tons place. Xext morning they 
were mystified to see big Bill and 
his vrouie; again in the market 
place.
■“Whadja doin' by ah, J? ill P' asked 
Hamiihd Ilarrison Tyler.
‘•Lookin' fo’ wuk;" Bill replied 
sadly.:
‘‘Thought you all wuz wukkin* 
for Mistuli Wow ton ?*'
“Yaas, we sut'nlv wm wok'in fo’ 
Mit-tuh Wowton. He come to me 
vistiddy mnwnin’ an' say: ‘Come on 
out an’ make hay fo’ me. X ain’t 
gointer pay vou-all enny mo* dan 
one dolluh a day, hut I  jos' toll you 
dis—cv’v m«al you-all sits down ter 
yo’ gointer have fo' kin’s o’ meat 
an’ fo’ kin's o’ bread.’ So we all 
tide our foot in oitr hall’ an’ 'ent 
out ter malic his hay crap.”
“Well, den’ hucewme you-all is 
come hack?” Hannibal inquired.
“I gwine tell vuh,” William re­
plied, with an injured air. “Yiotid- 
dv mawnin’ we all wukkod in do 
del’, enttin’ hay an’ rakin’ hay an’ 
spreadin* hay, ontwell do dinnuli 
ho’n blew at 13 o'clock. Den we 
goes inter tie kitchen, an* all wo 
sees on de big table i3 a lot o* miz- 
T>1’ po’k an’ greens an’ bread. Ho 
I goes up to do big house an’ ax 
Mi-dun Wowfon ter come down, 
-lease, sub, an’ look at dat dinnuh. 
cay, ‘ilistid* Wowton, v liar dem 
fo’ idn’s o' meat you done prom­
ised, please, suhr’
“Atietuh W'owton he say: ‘W’y, 
daiah dey is—fat meat, lean meat, 
skin an’ hone. Daiah you fo’ kin’s 
’ meat.’’
“Den I  res ter him, ‘Mistuh Wow- 
ton, wliar dem fo’ kin’o o’ bread you 
done promised us?’ En lie say; 
W’y, William, daiali dey is—white 
bread, co’n bread, crus* ail’ crumb. 
Daiah yuh fo’ kin’s o’ bread.’ An’ 
dat’a why wo nil come back Iiyuh.” 
•Harper’s Weekly.
The Clover Weaver Bitch 
An interesting bird is the “weav­
er.” I t  seems to bo fond of mak­
ing enormous' nesta merely for the ; 
ntrpose of eserciso in the art of 
eonatruetior.. Supply these birds 
with strings and straw, and they 
will use them up rapidly, aud their 
ahrie is woven with a perfectness 
■hat is astonishing. In fioino .coun­
tries it is the custom of the weaver 
>irds to colonize mid build one big 
flat topped platform, two or throe 
yards aero:::'-, which is so admirably 
put together an to cbed the rain a s ; 
veil as any roof could do. Under 
this roof they make individual pock­
et shaped nesK  bringing up under 
i.hio unique structure a large and 
interesting family of little, weavers. 
Them is'another bird, called tho 
“tailor/’ which, instead of weaving 
its nest, incloses It in big leaves tmd 
Glitches tho latter together with 
plant fibers, jnat m  ono would sew a 
piece td  cloth,
§M# Y*to§ ftltnoftt WtMt
r m  n»  m i




GREAT SALE OF WALL PAPER
Begins Friday Morning, A pril 23rd,
More Than 20,000 Rolls in the Offering Repre- 
senting AD Grades. Designs Suitable
fo r AD Rooms
A  recent fortunate purchase enables us to hold 
this sale-The lots are from two of the largest man­
ufacturers of W all Papers, in the country compris-
ingall odd lots, cancelled orders and dropped pat­
terns of 1909 styles. .
The importance of this sale is the time-just as 
you are getting ready for housecleaning and paper­
ing and the prices are another big factor-W e  
t-j bought, at 50c and less on the dollar==We will sell 
the same way. Come early and here is what you’ll 
find.
Bolt, One tot of 
5,000 Rolls stripes, 
blocks and aHover 
patterns Wall Pa­
pers, Borders and 
Ceilings to match, tha t were made to 
sell for 5c.
Bolt, One Lot 2,500' 
Rolls Wall Papers, 
granites & blocks 
for kitchens, bath 
rooms and stair­
ways; 5c and 8cjvalues.
Bolt, 3,000 RoUs of 
Wall Paper; stripes, 
gilts, 2-tones and 
decorative effects 
with Borders and 
Ceilings to match, suitable for any 
room. Made to sell for 10c and 12£c.
5c
Bolt, One Lot 2,200 
Rolls, Silk Moire, 
Ceilings, in white, 
cream, green and 
blue. Made t  o
sell for 15c.




tern a new one. A 
grand opportunity to buy high grade 
papers for your home or your tenant, 
made to sell for 15o and 25c.
Besides selling a t these unheard of low prices m m m
We will refund your round trip carfare on .purchases of $15 or over under the plan of the
Merchants’ Association.
PATENTS
i gw«orm*i*v<»***rwtu.*a»Art(iroi'i'.'ne. yr.Jl «!-< p*trnt in V«rmcl! »n the:.?1
S«mnf« t  *  WMhtnfWr. j
- fi-tirl woHfl,rfm.l U ••> 'W" i**.:*i
■yr, V*- *■)»!?*,)( fO-ntiM. vt. If-* of 
I hi f l W. -w**n*MMnt f t l .I f**lW- itT. *' Urrr to Oto»(n ' *, Kh;
37.1W ill*  i* A Ml* InriMgit rw lw  
! i*ent in*. A44r*»».
C . A . 8 H O W A O O . S
h To Cure a Cold In One DayToin Laxative Bromo Q»in&ieTrf*h.^  s v A
i
Bolt,all colorsplain 
Ingrain Papers, 30 
in. wide, sole ev­
erywhere 15 cents 
to 25 cents. More 
than 1,500 rolls in this lot.
Bolt, 8>000 Rol l s ,  
This lot is a close 
out of this coun­
try’s most promi­
nent wall paper 
manufacturer. Noted for making 
nothing but high class goods and in­
cludes all the latest creations for this
season. Made to sell for 35c and 50c 1
per bolt. . *  9 
M O U L D IN G S  I
lc
Foot for imitation ■ 
oak picture mould- 9
ing 1-2 in. wide; 9 
worth 3 cents. 9
Foot Eor G i l t  |  
Picture Moulding 9 
' 1 inch wide, worth B 
4  cents. yl
2c
W A L L  P A P E .R . C L E .A N E R . |
5c
*
Can for WliKN o . 
Home Wall Paper , 
Gleaner, w o r t h  l  
10 cents. L
ft**. Pa w  vavftftpiUMftwiKm-nMi, ft. ft.
H
m m






The Power of luck................................... oS AUV I VHVI  V* JUHVM* •« ^
i  r ' . t ,  s' \  2 ' i i ; x n  A ;d
I jr ,i e-l r j  rz^i: rjl Oijlomo 
•*:d i f L co g* 3rc? I; v-;o toD 1 ru  cno of 
t in  le tor Jto fa rrr.s  firgc* :s, l  o 
<\ tonus'! t ‘o: to  to say gocOby,. i  had 
l; -.'a qrito a  favorite v.Ish tho dortor, 
ai.rt to  tod c Tn~'tom!ly been a  help to | 
ra \  Ito Ura, lx* wag mi intimate friend 
of my Sutter*
lie o h l  to wo, "X hop? you’ll j 
„ r t r ’ccd lu tho preSralcn, bat you 
»v»*t unlcJO you hoxo luck.”
“Why, doctor, r;u  surprised. Bvery- 
luuly knows tljat you bavo worked 
yi u;:.;olf up to your present high posi­
tion by your mva unaided effort?.1’ 
’•Everybody knows ;juat nothing 
about it. Bit down there, and I’ll tell 
you a story. You’re a  man now, and 
it won’t injure you, On the contrary, 
it  may teach you not to bo too self 
reliant' and bqvo d«u respect for luck.' 
And who knows how far luck means 
providence. And providence often 
works through channels that are sur 
prising to us mortals.
"When. I  was where you are now X 
was obliged to start in a small town. 
While I was studying I was ambitious 
for what I have now, but as soon as X 
struck that town my heart sank with­
in mo. And X hadn’t  been there a 
month before X was glad to attend a 
horse with the blind staggers to get a 
few dollars. 1 managed to eke out 
enough to pay for a room in a garret 
and one or two cheap meals a day. 
Surgery! Why, there never was but 
one surgical case In the town.
. ."One day my old friend George Phil­
lips came through the town and looked 
me up. We had been at the medicai 
school together and had a lot to talk 
over, George invited me to  do the 
talking in a restaurant, and we spent 
a whole evening there eating and 
drinking — after 10 o’clock ’ mostly 
drinking, X was an ‘abstemious young 
man and couldn't stand the liquor X 
. took in on that one occasion. George, 
who was more used to-it, took me to 
my room and left me while he ran to 
catch a midnight train,
“X tried to get off my clothes, hut 
. couldn't X remember taking off my 
coat and frying to hang it on a  bed­
post when i t  came round to tue, for 
everything in the room was circling. 
While I  was vainly trying to find the 
shoestring of my boot I  heard a Vlo- 
. lent ring at the doorbell' below, and 
presently my landlady came up in a 
wrapper and said, something which 
startled! though it didn’t  sober me. 
John Overaker, the duly rich man in 
the town, had been taken violently ill 
and I  was wanted immediately,
"Here was a terrible situation. My 
, first chance had come and I  was hope­
lessly drank. I  caught at “ay coat 
when It came round, managed to get It 
on, accidentally jammed my band 
against my hat, got It on and stag­
gered downstairs, X succeeded in get­
ting to the Overaker#, rang the bell 
and was admitted by the only member 
of his family, his daughter Ethel,
" ‘Oh, doctor,’ #be said wildly, I 
didn’t hear what she said. I learned 
it afterward. ‘I fear It is apoplexy. 
Mother died of apoplexy, and X know 
it by the snoring. Fafhet was brought 
homo by two friends, who put him In 
his x’oom and left him, I sent for our’ 
regular physician, hut he Is out of 
town, so I  sent for you.’
"While she was giving me this In­
formation X held on to the wall with 
one hand and looked at her without 
speaking. When she had finished, she 
led me upstairs. I  knew enough to 
get her out of tho room, and to do so 
looked at her and put my hand on the 
door. She understood and left me. 
Overalter was snoring heavily. I sat 
down in a chair to  try to steady my­
self, and—fell asleep. When I awoke 
tho patient was still snoring. X re­
member leaving the room and by a 
careful hanging on to the banister get­
ting downstairs. I  was mot by Miss 
Overaker.
"..‘Oh, doctor, is there any hope?
"I nodded my head affirmatively and 
pressed her hand without "speaking. 
Bhe understood by this how deeply I  
felt and my sympathy for her.
‘“ You will call very early la  tho 
mornings’
"Again 1 nodded affirmatively and 
went out into tjio street.
’•Tho neat morning t  was In bed 
groaning over a bad headache, e„ worse 
cor-seioacu and the knowledge that 1 
bad ruined my caicer a t the start, 1 
wondered If Overaker was dead. There 
wan one comfort—nothing can bo done 
ill a  < £tr;r* of apoplexy. 1 had prom- 
l:ed to call early, so I got up and by 
a  great effort dressed myself. X was 
going downstairs when I saw in tho 
hall below, tiiiraMa. dicta, my patient.
Ho saw me coming and smiled at ins. 
When T reached htn ho grasped toy 
hand warmly,
‘.“ TSiatiim, my boy,’ he said. ’You 
didn’t  say a word, did you? My (laugh- 
ter is as hint rent as a baby, ifi she 
knew Ik r  father was drunk lash night 
the would dio of jineiifk-ntlon. Give 
mo a man who can keep h b  tongue In 
hi? head. Sly own da,-tor;, would have 
botched the whole buo’iwsg,. Here’s a 
cfif-cls for  yc-fif fc*?.*'
"Mow, l i t  had tW a sober 1 should 
certainly have ruined my career by 
tolling the truth. As it was, 1 hccamj 
dolirj Or etwker’s physician, married his 
daughter nad. hacked by tny father-in- 
law. came bora, to go into surgery. 
Inm’t  think; my hoy. that this story is 
fn oscuno jay having been drunk; It is 
fliaply to show the power of luc’:, 
Indeed, so im posed  was b with the 
fact that on mini lie? occasion' drink 
W'«!d ruin t;e  that; f  never bavo 
leached alcohol from that* day to thin,” 
......  OTIS,
&
M a m m o t h
In v ites you to one of the largest d isp lays o f H ouse
Goods to be Seen  in Southern Ohio.
Carpet Department
We have one of the most complete 
stocks of floor coverings to be seen in 
Xenia and can quote you prices LOWER 
than can be found elsewhere. Give us a 
a tria l.
Room Size Rugs
H ere a re  four good values selected from  our 
lis t  of rug  bargains. %-
P A  for $13.00 grada Brussels Buga; room 
• g J v  sfofo 9x13fee t;new  and very a ttrac -$11
five pa
$20.50
riohly p a tte r
tterns from which to choose.
for $25.00 .grade A xm ineter Iiugs; 
room size, 12 feet long, 9 feet wide, 
Ift l n ed . H eavy A xm iuster rugs a t  80 
to 40 per cent below the price of the average 
store. A ty p ica l A dair Bargain.
(J* 3 1  A A  for $40.00 grade W ilton Bug#; room 
«PO I  * U U  size, 12 fee t long- 0 feet wide. A  su­
perb rug.in eve'ry way, the  fab ric  and its  patterns 
and colorings are a ll th a t  tho m ost exacting buy­
er could desire.
Carpets
All-W ool Ingrain , per yard ................................ 65c
Cotton Cham, per yard  ........................................ 55o
Union C arpets (half wool) p e r ya rd .... ...............45o
G ranite Carpet per y a rd ....................................... 25c
Bag Carpet, per yard ......... ......... .................. ..... 30c
Brussels, V elvet and Axm m uter Carpets a t .  bar- 
gam  prices.* ■






This Massively built:. Automatic Bed Davenport only $20.75. Upholstered 
in .finest grade Boston leather. The frame comes in quartered oak and is hand 
somely carved. The springs are of the best tempered steel and the construction 
is of the finest. This Bed Davenport can be used as a Davenport, or by a simple 
automatic device can in a  second be changed into a large Double Bed, Under­
neath is a Sanitary DustProof Storage Box to  be used for clothing $20,75
• 'A -I* '* • * 'linens, etc. Have this Davenport delivered to you, on ly ..
This is . only one of the many Bargains 
to he found at Adair’s
ADAIR’S
20,22 and 24 N. Detroit St.
Curtams and D raperies
V
' ■ S
Wo carry a  large stock of Lace C urtains, D rap­
eries and Portieres a t  prices lower than*'can be 
found elsewhere.




D irect from C hina and Japan- 
W e im port these pleasing, san ita ry  and eco­
nom ical floor qoverlogs d irect from the Orient.




Linoleums of the  h ighest,‘grade, heavy, elastic  
and durable. In  two or four ya rd  w idths.
45c to 75c per Yard-
Oil Cloth, per yard........ .................... ........ 25c to 35c
Sideboards ............................... ...‘..,..$18.09 to $50.00
D ining Tables........... .............................$5.50 to $40.00
D ining Chairs.:............... ...... *................... 65c to $4.00
C hina Closets,:.......:.......... ......................$18.00 to $50.00
Buffets... ............................... ...... ,........,$18.00 to $50,00
D ressers..................................... ............. $7.50 to  $45.00
Chiffoniers.................. .......................... $0.50 to  $45.00
B rass Beds................................... $10.00 to $60,00 '
D avenports...........................................$17.50 to $75.00
(Steel1 Batige#....;.................................... $24.00 to  $6( .00
.L ibrary  Tables.................... ........... .»....$7.60 to $30.00
L adies’ W ritin g  Dt-Bks, Bookers, Go-Carts, 
Couches and Book Cases a t  lowest possible prices
X  X  - X  XENIA'S G REA TEST HOUSE FURNISHING STO RE. X
HAMMER AW AY, YOU CAN’T  D I M E  IT
tT‘*
HANNA’S LIISTRO FINISH
Ju st w hat you w ant fo:: your FLOORS, FURNITURE, AND 
OTHER INTERIOR WOODWORK when they become scuffed 
•and worn. Makes them  look like new; in  any Natural 
Wood color desired. LUSFR0 FINISH is the only product 
m ade in colors th a t are non-fading, and not affected by 
sunlight.
T hat tough, elastic Lustrous F inish, ‘'The Made to 
Walk on,” won’t  come off kind. I t  sticks to  the  sur­
face to  which you apply it, hut not to  your shoes, cloth- 
ing or carpets.
FO'.t SALE BV
K ERR & HASTINGS BROS,
DO YOU W ANT AN AUTOMOBILE?
I f  you do, D O N O T  F A I L  to call at The D A Y T O N  
A U T O M O B I L E  CO., 115-117 W . Fourth Street, 
Dayton, O., and see the second-hand cars they have 
which must be closed out immediately, regardless 
of price.
THE D AYTO N  AUTOMOBILE CO.,
115417 West Fourth Street, Dayton, Ohio.
Note
ThisTh e y Go Noislessly
‘WTE WILL HAVE WHAT YOU WANT WHEN YOU WANT IT”
This is the celebrated “Grey Streak” that made the much talked of record at the recent 
Savannah races. Speed 70 miles per hour. The car formal! occasions and especially the 
“Doctor**” friend.
Model No# 10, with Roadster Body, 18 H. P., $1000.00.
S P E C IF IC A T IO N S
Seats Three Persons. Current supplied by Magneto, Wheel Base 91 Inches. Shaft Drive# 
Pressed Steel Frame. Four Cylinder Engine size 3 3-4x 3 3-4. This same car, with Tourabout 
Body, $1,050,09.
BUICK Model “F”
Most reliable car on the market. A remarkable Hill Climber# Well adapt­
ed for country driving.
Model “F,” Touring Car, 22 H. P., $1250,00#
SPECIFICATIONS.
Seats Five Persons. Wheel Base 92 inches. Double Opposed Engine 
4ix5* Chain Drive. This same car with Roadster Body if desired.
FOR SALE!
TS
f r*T, .*« JaaX
MtSap.,,..* }<c..s!;8ct#Jf•*WaftRiMTSfxca. 1
;*«m ***** i«<n>f*«iirt«, e*w nf e  r m t t
And w« f <«(. p m h t  in LsstoJustSmttKSi'
iw M  m  ■'n
Mad m u -Jt* . i  -■* f t i # ,! : *  wltb
V #  f H *  «*tW# rti Out, t m  i)t<
O .A .«IoW A O O .|
Houses and Lota in Ocdarvilte azaj 
■5?ieio5ty. Buy befc»re the rush. We- 
have three or four desirable proper 
ties just outside the corporation limits 
at very reastthaWe prices, also to 
4 acres of land#. .Will sell one for 
less th in  cost o i -dwelling which cost 
Have .3 centrally located 
racffijiig Siousw r.ff 13 of lo rooms very 
cheap,
Fauna for cole in Central Ohio.
SMITH, CTTHANS CHOPPING
Good Nature,
ftifttj w t o l ’ia iw nyocoiap lainhT ^  
nM rjfjyio aro irnpi.shir; <m his r.uodl 
fiatarc 1# pretty suro to havu a h m  




The Cincinnati Coram.eK ial Tribune 
will take forty woujeii from Ohio, Ken­
tucky asd Indiana o a a  seveh wesk*’ 
trip, viaitlng
E ngland, Sco itand , H»U gnd,
B e l g i u m ,  G e r m a n y ,  $ u > U # * r t i t M d
a n d  France*
Will you be one of the patty?
For full infoinatfon read the t  itwin- ,
liati Coifimercial Ttihnnc.
BUICK M odel N # 17
The greatest Car value offered for 1909, Do not over consider other makes 
until you have seen this “Silent Forty.” Car has straight line body of approved 
design and is a  beauty.
Model No. 17 Touring Car, 40 H. P. $1,750.00.*
SPECIFICATIONS.
Seats Five Persons, Current applied by Magneto. Pressed Steel Frame. 
Wheel Base 112 inches. Four Cylinder Engine 44x5. This Car equipped with 
Roadster Body if desired.
We> afoy have to  offer t.h« no JL V. 8«vfeU passenger Touring t  ’ar. Compfottii specilicatiofiS given 
on rcqucHt, This saiuc car equipped wilh Boadstor Body If desired. Also agents for th e  “ Incom- 
p a ra b le  V /hiie Bioamor.” Five passiusger Touringt?ar $2,tC0. For a  “ town oar”  there is nothing 
to surpass our loV cut d irect drive “ W averly E lectric .”  A  silen t ear. $1,000.00.
A v is it to Min’ Garage will convince the m ost exacting th a t  wa have the m ost reliable car* *t low­
est prices. Wo Slave two ear loads on the way. Call and inspect the line before investing.
The Central Electric & Supply Company
KEISO A GARFIELD, P r o p s . ..................................... Sntli DOnit St., XENIA, 0.
.—’-.j* •—
